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BUTTERFLIES AND MOTHS FOU.N,D IN
EAST LOTHIAN.
A mere catalogue of insects must of nec.essity be very dull reading for everyone who has no special knowledge or interest in them, but I hope that not
a few members of the East Lothian Antiquarian o.nd F eld Naturalists' Society
are interested in this branch of natltral history and will .find the following
notes, as well as names, worth looking at. This County has advantages
in having large heather-clad bill areas, woods, and cultivated lands,
besides the links and other wilder districts close to the sea, all of which
have a more or less distinctive fauna.. It is too far north to have the wealth
of insects found in the south of England. and the same may be said to a lesser
extent as regards the west of our island. No doubt cultivation, apd (unfor·
tunately) golf, have exterminat.ed many species. Climate seems also to have
affected the range of some, but this is somewhat puzzling, and requires more
investigation than, so far as I know, it bas received. O~e of the most remarkable facts in distribution of British species of insects is their migration
from the Continent, but it does not occur so much here as further south. I
have, however, come across two marked instances of it in this County to which
I shall recur later. " Mimicry," " protective resemblances," and " warning colours and shapes" are subjects very much studied by nature.lists at
present. The actual mimicry, for instance, of one species of butterfly or
· another is in many tropical countries almost unbelievable, but there are no
cases of it in East Lothian. On the other hand, the more one studies the
subject, the more wonderful are the cases of " protective resemblances " and
" warning colours " which come before one, and I propose to mention a few
of the more obvious of these in notes to certain species.
I have arranged tbe lepidoptera (butter.fties and moths) according- to the
printed list of Mr South. I understand that his arrangement is not now
generally accepted, but I have adhered to it, partly because, being printed
for labelling in cabinets, it ia very convenient to use, and partly because I
am not a.ware that any one else's classification is absol?tely accepted.
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My collection of East Lothian Lepidopte~o. was begun by some of my
brothers and myself when we we:e children. Two other collections were being made in the neighbourhood at the same time, though I then only knew of
one of them. William Nisbet, living at the Lint Mill, between Stanton and East
Linton, was one of the collectors. He was a remarkably intelligent man.
He would now be called a small-holder, and was a daguerreotypist,· afterwards
a photographer, a carver in wood, aud a violin-maker . He was a delightful
friend to us children. From him I first learnt anything about collecting and
setting insects, but he himself was practically self-taught,· and had no books ·
()r any means of getting much information or apparatus.
The other collector was Mr Thomas Marjoribanks, son of the then minister at Stanton, and himself afterwards minister of Garvald and of Prestonkirk.
He collected in other districts and counties, and, unfortunately (as was only
too often the case in those days), did uot keep his collections separate, and diJ
not label his specimens. .Still more unfortunately, neither he nor Willie
Nisbet took sufficient care of their collections; so that mites and clothes moths
got in and to a large extent destroyed them. Perceiving this to be happening,
I made repeated efforts to obtain them from their owners without success, and
it was only when it became obvious that ihey were getting utterly destroyed
that they consented to let me have the remains. I was able to save a good fe~,
which are now incorporated with my own collection: There were some, however, in ;_\fr Marjoribanks's collection that seemed to me perhaps doubtful East
Lothian specimens, and where I have retained them in my list I have put a
query.
There were two other collectors in the County earlier in date, whose
names are known to lepidopterists, but. reg1uding whom I have hardly any
information , namely ,
Neli;on of Pitcox and Mr .Archibald Hepburn at
Whittingehame Mains. I do not know what became of their collections, nor
do I know whether, if they are ~till in existence, there is A.ny reliable record in
them as to when or whore· tha insects were obtained.
The· one or two notes
about their collections which I have obtained I have added to my list.

n:
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One more naturalist I must mention, as I think he did more on these
lines than anyone else that I know of in this district, namely, the late ·M r W.
Evans.
He gave me great assistance and much information, and I am
greatly indebted to him for all he did for me. Without his help my list would
have been much less complete.
That it is far from complete· even n.ow I am fully aware.
For a.bout
forty years I hardly collected at all, and it was owing to the late Professor
Raphael Meldola--a ·celebrated scientific chemist, a Fellow of the Royal Society, and an ardent collector in his leisure tim&---having come to East Linton
for his holiday in 1910 that I began to colleqt again with him, and considerably added to my list. Even so, having othei: things to attend to,· and having
to be largely away from Scotland at the best collecting times of the year, I
·haye left much ground alniost' untouched. I should be most grateful to any
one, who reads this, who can give me any information as to uncatalogued
species, their locality, their habits, with dates, etc., if he will do so. If
information is given me rel?arding rarer species, I would keep it strictly private, as it is essential that care should be taken to prevent collectors from exteiminating them, as has already happened in too many cases elsewhere.
There may be some mistakes in naming some of my specimens, but , as
I have been helped by several '.' specialists " in this, I hope there are very
few. The late Mr Durrant of the British .M:usenm, Mr Prout, London, Professor Wa.tars, Oxford, have been especially kind in regard to this, and to them
I owe the warmest gratitude. Professor Poulton, F.R.S., Oxford, has also
been more than kind and suggestive on various points on which he permitted
me to consult him, and was kind enough , in spite of the .large amount of his
work, to look through and correct this paper.
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~HOPALOCEQA (Butterfllea.)
Pinm BR.tBSICA!, L. {Large garden white).
P. IW'4S, L. (Sma.11 garden white).·
P. N&PJ, L. (Greenveined white).
EUCHLOli: C&lUJU!I1Hl8, L.-Two caught by W.
Evana, Tynefield, May ·1860 and 1861.
COLUB KOUBA, Fb. One specimen (var.
Helice . Hb.) caught near Longniddry
1919, by J. G. W. Hill.
ARGYNNIB Bl!LKNI!, Schiff. - Caught by Archibald Hepburn of Whittingehame M~ina,

1845.

A.

4GL.lli,

L.

ATAL4NT4,

L.

V. CARDOJ, L.
The chryealie or pupa of these butterflie11
of the genus Van!ua (aa well as those of the
genus Pi~ri8 abovel have been proved to
possess the power of adapting the!D.9elvet to
the colours - of their. surroundings, the ausceptibility being present wh'ile the pupa is
maturing in the caterpillar before it sheds
its last skin. The Vanessa pupre often have
spots of a metallic-looking gold colour on
them.
PA.RARGI A!GERIA , L.
SA"11U8 Sll:llELI,

L.

EPINIPHil.! JANIRA, L.
E.RYPIDWiTHUB, L .

Rott = DAVUB Fb. Two specimens caught by W. Nisbet,
186.5 or 1866, but not now exiBtent.
PAl.IPmt..UB, L.

CCENONYMPHA TYPHON,

POLYOlDUTUB PRL<EAB, L.
ABTRARCHI!,
Bgstr. = ARTAXltRil8,
Fb.-Thia small brown butterfly u sed to
be found in large numbers on Arthur's
Seat, Midlothian, but has been eJ<tetmin·
ated there by greedy collectors. It i•
still found in other places, but the food
plant is not a common one. It has been
found by the late W. Evana in Eaa
Lothian.
L. JCABU8, Rott. = ALu:re, Hb . D.L.
My impression is that some butterflies ·are
rarer in East Lothian than they used to be

LYC<ENA

(Moths.)

(Death's Head Hawk

Moth.)
DieILEPHILA OALII,

L. - One soon by w.
Evana at Tyninghame, not ca.ught.
V. u11r1cs, L. - I have one aberration in
which the hind wings are wholly dark
brown, instead o( having a bar of red
and yellow.
V. IO, L. (Peacock).

c.

HETEROCERA.
ACll'll!ONTJ& ATBOPOB, L.
SPHINX CONVOLVULJ,

VAN!884 POLYCHL01U8,

V.

ei:dy or •eventy year• afO, auch as A rgyftni•
agla"!, .Vizne-111 io (the Peacock), Pararg•
mg~na, and Satyr.• 1emde. Vat&eaia eCF4ai
(the Painted Lady) ia always irregular in· it.
appearance. The occurrence of isolated
specimen• of other apeciC11 I have noted in
the list.

L.

Schiff.

D.

LIVORNJOA, E1p.
CmmtOCAllPA CELICIUO,
C. PORCELLUB, L.

L.

S1i1umTHUe POl'tJLJ, L.
BRLLUARUH, L.
(Humming
bird hawk moth.)
The last eight apeciea are commonly called
" Hawk moths," and are conspieuo1111 for
their large aize and powerful rapid lligh&,
quit.a unlike most butterfliea and moth1.
Several of them-S. cont1ol11.,li, D. gaUi, D.
U11ornica, and C. td~rio-are usually migl'ants from the Continent, and rarely, if
ever, breed in this country, but I believe that
A. atro,.oa and S. popuU breed occasionally
in East Lothian. I only know of one epeei·
men each of D. galia and D. li'DOrniea, and
both these are in my collection. 0. celerio
ia in Mr W. Evans' li!t aa having been found
in this county, but I know or no particulars.
M. atellatarum ie very irregular in ita appearances, but is aometimes common when i~
does appear.
TROCHD.IUll CRABROND"OJIMIB, Letoift.. - Emply
pupa cases found by W. Evana at Luff·
ness.
S11:eu M.YOPiroBmS, BorkA.-Larva recorded
by W. Evans in Tyninghame Garden.
ZYGA!NA PII.IPElfDm-M, L. Recorded by W.
Evans.
SAROTHRIPUB UNX>ULillUB, Hb. = JIBV.r.Y.uu., Sc.
- I '!only know of one specimen.
HrLOPllILA PRABUUNA, L. w. Nisbet one.
The male moth makes " a peculiar 1tridu\atory noise when Hying."
NUD.UIJA HUND.UU, L.
SmNA JRRORl!LLA, Olerck.-W. Evana writes"Supposed larva only."
GNOPHRIA RUllRIOOLLIB, L.~aid to have been
caught by Dr Nehon at Tyninghame.
M4CBOOLO!IBA
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.EtrClllltl4 UOOl.EA!, L. . (Cinnabar Moth). -

Thia inaed is the most rema.rkable in·
1tance of " warning coloration " that I
know of in this county. The imago
{bright crim!on 8.nd dark. blackish gl'een)
and the larva (transversely striped black
and yellow) •re boih extremely conapicu·
ou1. The atriped black and yellow of thi1
caterpillar and of the pupa of A. groaulariata ( - p. 771, appear to be examplu
of what ia called " Miillerian resemblanoe
to the w&Sp pattern." Certainly the resemblance to common wasps i1 very
marked and must be a great" protection.
The moth llih about very lazily, obviously
in no fear of enemies, and can be almo5l
eaught by the hand.
The caterpillar,
unlike most, mske1 no attempt at oon·
oealment, and in places where it ia eom·
rnon may be aeen feeding on the leaves
and Bowen of ragwort (Seneeio ,,.,zgaf'e}
by the hundred, reducing the plants to
mere eticka. h haa been aacertainad by
eii:periment that they have a Tery nasty
taste, and, consequently, are avoided by
birds and other enemies. They probably
have aome insect enemy (such aa Ichneumon flies), not &ffected by h.ste ; elae
they might increue and beoome almost a
plague.
It is inkresting to find that what might be
a pest here is being used as a remedy in New
Zealand. The "8fr'l'ort plant, on which the
Cinnabar Moth caterpillar feeds, has been,
unfortunately, introduced into· Auatralia a.nd
New Zealand, and has ibelf become a plague
from the abundance and vigour of its growth.
Jn parts of Australia it growe to the sir.e of
trees, and has made aome valley1 uninhabitable. It was auggested that the introduction
of the moth might destroy the plant, but the
danger to be apprehended from that was that
its lcrvlll might prefer to feed on some other
and valuable plant, and destroy that instead
of ragwort, thus providing two pests, instead
of one. Eii:periments ha,·e now been made
by the biological section of the Cawthron
Institute at Nelson, New Zealand, to aee if
the caterpinars would eat anything besidea
ragwort, but even when sta.rving they refused
The tests having proved satisfacall else.
tory, the Inatitute Authorities considered it
aafe to introduce the caterpillan, and in
February 192.8 permission was asked of the

- - - - -- - -

Government to 11end . them to the badl:rinfHted diatricta.
NllROPJIIL.l PL!!l1'1.GINI8, L.
ARCrI4 OAJA, L. (Tiger me>th.)
SPILOBOMA nuOll!084, L.

8. LUIRICIPED4, E1p.-Larv111 recorded by w.
Evans in gardens .at Aberlady.
a. Ml.lllTR.llmu, Bap.
HIPULUS H'OlfUU, L. (Ghost moth.)-Tbe large
whHe, male hovere up and down in a
peculiu way over meadows at duak.
In " Lauder and Lauderdale " by A.
Thomson, the writers of the aection Oil
Entomology ata.te that " The black-headed
gull feeda on nothing else for· weeks but
the faumuls."
H. 8Yl.V.llllU8, L .
H. Va.Lll:DA, Hb.
H. LUl'UUNUB, L .
H. HICTUB, L.
Cosstra uoN!l'DDA, F&. - Reoorded by W.
ET&ruJ.

0BOT14 ANftQ114, L.
P<Ecn.OOAMP4 pOPtJLI,

L.
L.-The large ha.ndsome blackand brown hairy caterpillar is common on
the Lammermuir Hills in autumn. The
male llies wildly oTer the heather in
bright eunahine in June.
S..rtra11u P4VONIA, L. (The Emperor Moth).
Also frequent on the hills. The larva,
emerald green with black velvety transverse stripes dotted pink, i1 the moat
be11 utiful caterpillar I know.
· DRIP4NI. LACZRTINl.llu, L.
D. r.u.c...TAllU, L.- Two in T. Marjoribanka'
oollection.
DICRANUR4 VINULA, L. (Pust moth.)
The larva of this moth aecretea a ftuid·formic acid - with which, when about to
pupate, it ame&l't the inside of it. silken
cocoon, which is thus ·transformed from a.
fibroua to a hard gelatine>us material. The
perfect insect,. on having Ith the pupa case,
emits another Auid, which aoftene the hard
cocoon and enables the moth to emerge.
This lluid is alkaUn~ (potassiUlll hydroii:idel.
Thus the insect produces two opposite strong
chemical solvents, having lain absolutely
quiescent and immovable during the whole of
the intervening months. The formic acid ii
ezpelled from a 1lit-lilre opening in the prothorax below the head when the caterpillar
is irritated. It can be shot out a distanoe of
BoHBU RUBI,

_J
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eeveral inohe., iand is moct painful if it
entert the eye, a. Profeaor Poult.on tells me
happened once to him.
PTIDlOt!TOKA PALPIN.&, L.--One in T. llrfarjoribanb' oollectio11..
LOPllOPl'EBYI OAllO!Lllf.l, L.
NOTODONTA Dror.au, L., Esp.
N. DBOM'BDAJIIU&, L.-Recorded

by W. Evan~.
One wir., caught at Barne99 Lighthouse
in 1913.

PHALEBA B1l'Cl:r!!ALA,

TlrYATIN

L.

l.lflA, L.-A moth with p ink

apah

on wings, like peach flower petals..
CYJLatoPROllA OB Fb.-Recorded by W. Euns.
A8Pll&Ll.& 11..\VIOORNIB,

L.

by

w.

Evans.

A.
A.

Pl!I.
B1l'llrlOie.
LBuc.lNU CONIOD.&, 7b.
L. LTTHARGYBU, Bq>.
L. OOlllllU., L.

L. DCP1l'R.&, BIJ.
L. PALLENB, L.
These five species of Leruania are all com·
moo in July and August, L. paUenr being
very abundant. They are all of a general
buff colour, L. paJlem being paler and with
less pattern than the others. They are ver7
oonepicuous Oying at night. Presumably this
ie a w.arning colour, and that they a.re rather
distutefol, as, in recent e:itperiments both in
East Lothian and various places in England,
it has been . found that the common long .
eared b&t rarely touche9 them, whereas many
less common apecies a.re eaten freely. (Bee
later, Tripha:na pronuba.)
T&PINOS'l'OLA YOLVA ,

Cn.ui.tu

Hb.

Hb. - One recorded by W.
Evana 4t Basa Rock Lighthouse, 1908.
L1l"fOSA ,

GORTY.!U. <>OHIUCRA, H'IJ.
BYDll<ECIA NICTITANll, Borhl.:. -

X.

One specimen
caught with two yellow apm oo fore
wings.
B. PliTAlll'l'I8, Dble.-The food plant is " Butterburr," so common by all our burns,
and it eeems strange, therefore, that the
insect ia apparently Nre.
H. J(JCACU, Erp.
AnLJA PUTJUB, L. - Lar?a reoorded by W .
Evane.

76.

7b.
X. llONOOLYPHA, Hu/n. = POl.TOl>ON, L. - A
very common moth, much eat.en by bat..
Lll'BOITL&A,

NEtraOKl.l POP1l'LABI8,

Fb.

C1wu1e GRA!1UMIB, L. - Bometimea in euch
quantities aa to be very destructive to
graaaee.
CmlGO MAT11RA, Hufn.
L1l'P&llllfA l'BBTAOU, Hb.
' L. OEBPITlB, Pb.
M.um&TDA ruRV&, Bb.
BBA&aIC&, L;-Very

M.

destructive to garden

cabbages.
APAX&.& 11£811.Dfti,

Nooru.iE.
BRYOPHILA RIU..&, Fb.
Dllllis COBYU, L.
ACBONYCr.l TBIDllNB, Schih.-Recorded

XTLOPJU8L& B'll'UA,

Fb.

A. 01111mu, BIJ.
A. UNANI108, 1'r.
A. omnu, Eap. .. 001l'Ll!.A, Gn.
MrAllA 8TRIGIIJB, Clercl.
M. FA6CI1J'l(CUL6, Haw.
M. LlTDOB•, Haw.
M . ll!OOLORIA, llill c r_tlllUNC1l'l.4, Tr.
M. AlWll'Ol!A, Raw.
CEL.llNA HAWORTHII, Ourt.
C.lR.lDRIN& MORPHllU8, Hu/n.
C. 'rAJUliCI, Hb.
Bt..&ImA, Tr.
C. QUADRIP1l'NCTATA, Fb. =Culi1C1l'LABIB, Borek.
RUBINA TIWlllR08A, Hb.
Ao~OTlll · VEllTJOJALIB, Hu/n - VAWOllJU , Hb.
A. eunu&, B IJ.

=

A. SAUOlA, Hb.
A . s&0nux, SchiH.
A. UCl.AIUTJONlll, L.
A. CO'llTICIA, Hb .-OOe recorded by W. Evan•
at Barn1111 Lighthouae.
A. CUllSOBIA, Bord:.-Recorded by W. Evans.
A. NIORIO!N8, L.
A. TR1Ttar, L.
A. oaa.rso•, HIJ.
A. STRHrnLA, 1'hnb
PORPllYllEA, Hb.
A. PR.t:cox, L.-This beautiful moth, ao different in its green, whi'te, and chestnut
markings from the other 11peciea of the
genus that I have seen, is usually found
on coash . The late Dr Nelaon of· P itco:it
collected many, and gave some to T .
llrfarjoribanks, who believed they had been
captured in Eut Loth~an.
W. Evan1
I
waa absolut,ely sceptical about this.
had subsequently, however, the good for·
tune to capture two specimens at light
in Whittingehame House, 3bout four
milea from the sea in a atraight line.

=
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Thia ahow1 what a wide. rango moths
mi>y have in their ordinary flight.
A:O:ROT18 08!Ctlll4, Brohm = JlAVIDA, Hb. Said to be very irr.egular in it.3 nppeu·
ance. I oaught several in 1870, ,.1..,,.y1
behind folding shutters in Whittin~e.i,1me
House, and have 11ever seen them &•:ire.
A. 80flJLAN8, Hu/n
PYROPHILA, Fb.
A . LUCBBNE.t., L.
Nocru.i. QLABllOSA, E•p. - ',l'he vinous-tinged
variety is rare.
N . .lUOUB, Fb.
N . PLIWI'•, L.
N. C·lflORUll, L.
N . !'Bl.lNOULtlll, Hu/n.
N . .BRUJINBA, Fb.
N . PESTIVA, Rb.
N . DARLD, Hb.
N. RUBI, Vieta.-Recorded by W. Evans.
N . IDl81108A, Bb.
N . IWA, Fb.
N . CA&T&NEA, E•p., tmr. "negleeta H'b ; " one
1pecimen.
N. J~NTROORAPRA, ""·
TftlPRll!IU UNTffiNA, Erp,
T. "1fBRJA, L .
TRJPHA!NA COK!8, H'b. = OJIBOJO, }'b.
T. PRONOBA, L.
.
The four Triphrznm all ha. ve " procryptic "
fore winga and yellow black bordered
hind winge. When at rest the hind winirs are
completely oonrealed by the over.-lapping
front winga with their mottled brown protectin colouration. In flight the hind wings become visible, but I do not know whether their
yellow colour is as conspicuous by night as it
is by da.y. .It ie thought that, if purrned by
enemies, their dropping down and closing their wings 10 that the yellow
colour suddenly diaappeara, may confuse the
pursuers, ae, for instance, is certainly the case
with some species of grasahoppers with red
and blue·black bordered hind wings. ·If this
ie so, it does not appear to confuse bat.s, for,
in a.Ii the rerorda of experiments as to bat•
catching motha in July and August, T.
pronu1Ja is far the most common. In fact, it
bas been auggested that, but for tbeir destruction by bat., they might become more or Jess
a plague.
AlllPDIPYJIA TRA00POQON18, L.

=

M:.llllli fTPICA, L.
M. •AlllU, L.
P&<IRNOlll& BUBBI008',

1'&.

Tl!lfTOOAMP• OOTRlc.t, L.
T . JNCl!RTA, Hu/n. • Dillt&BILJ6, Bap.
T. BTABILIB, Vino.
T. GRAC!Lt~, Fb.-Recorded by W. Evans.
Some of the f'enioeamp1u frequent sallow
blouoms in spring, 4nd may be seen in crowdt
hovering round the bushes and sucking the
nectar till they fall down almost insensible.·
ORTfl'OBIA lJP81LO!f, Borhk.
O. LOT.a, Clef'e.1:.--Recorded by W. Enns.
0. lll'AOILEllTA, Hb. - One recorded by W.
Ev11ne.
ANOHOCPLI8 t.UNOBA,

A.

LITlJRA,

Haw.

L.

C811A8TJB V•OODIU,

~·

L.

.T..-The eaterpillar of
this moth and those of Cnlymnia trapezina. {see below) reed to a large utent
on the larvm of other apecfes of kpidoptera, as well aa on leaves. T hey are
especially fond of catching a nd eating
the larvll! of the November moth ICheimatobici bnimcita), and in doing BO per·
form a good work, aa that insect is often
. a peat.
X.l!ITH IA crnuoo, T,. I only know of one
specimen.

Sconi.oBOMA BATl!:LL!TIA,

x. l"ULVAGO,

.,,,

x.

'PtAVAGO,

X.

OIROll:lJ.AlllB,

-

Fb. =

CIJUGO,
B1LAGO,

Fb.

Hb.

Hu/n = Fl!RRUGTNEA, EAp. · Largely caught by bah.
Cnmnaro1A 1nAt.rPl!LIN&, Rb.
CALTil:NIA T'RAPEZINA, L.
DIAlfrHCECU NANA, Rou.

D. CAPSINCOU, Hb.
D. C'UCUllALI', Fuea.
D. CARl'OPHAGA, Rorl•k.
BECATBRA BKRl:NA, Fb. - . One recorded by T .
11.fa~jpribanka .

POLIA Ofl'l, J,,-1 have always fonnd thi1 moth
settled by day on the white aandstone
w.alla of a honse, where it is well concea.led by ita 1imila.rity in colouring.
D.aTPOr.u. rl!li!PLt, Tlmb.-An unrommon insect, espet'ially rreq 1•enlinq the 6ea·roast
i n stony or rocky pla<'es. It has been recorded by W. Evans from various li~ht
houses, but I have one specimen whjch
v.as caught at light as m11ch as four miles
a_, the cro~ Aiea from the •ea.
APoROPllYLA t.UTULENU,
A. NtGR£, HatD,

Borhk.

CLEOCERre vnmuLIB, Fb. Marioribanke.

Recorded by T.

J
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M:um.u.

OIYA<WmUI, L.
AoaJOl'ls UBILDU, L.-One of QUr DlOlt beau·
uful motha, mottled black, white and
green, and so resembling certain lichens
tha' I have taken people up to a tree
trunk on which one was settled right in
front of them, and they have not been
•ble to lind it-a remarkable case of pro·
tective reaemblanoe.

Euft.uu

LUCIPABA, L.

Pm.ooorKO& XETIUUL08A, L. - Another re·
markable·looking in.sect.
The winp
when ai reat are creased longitudinally
(inatead of lying flat, as is tbe case with
mo.st noctum), and with beautiful varied
markinp that make it look like a
crumpled autumn leaf.
A.Pu:orA PBAenu, Fb. = JIEllBIDA, H&.
A. OOOULH, L.
BADEIU ADUBTA, Eap.
H. PBOT&A, BMAI.

H.
H.

H.
H.
H.

H.

OUlJOA, H&.
DZNTIIU., E1p.
OLERACU, L.
PIBI, L .

!'!ULAllSUJA,
RICTILIMIA,

Rott.
E1p.-Recorded by T. Marjori·

banks.
Erp. = Lll'llOBI%.l, Borhlc.
-Recorded by T. Ma.rjorihanks.

XYLOOUIPA A.1!'101..l,

CALOCAllD'A VftUSTA,

H&.

C. txouru, L.-Perhape ·the m01t remarkable
case of protective resemblance I have
ever found.
The mo\h folda it wings
tightly round iu body, so that it i1 ju1t
the ahape of a balf-rotte11 bit of stick,
about aa thick aa a pencil at the front
a nd more than an inch long. The front
of the thorax looks Ii ke the cut or broke n
end of the atick, with a dark mark like
the edge of the bark. On the winga are
marking& resembling pieces wheNl there
had been knote. The 6nt time I found
this moth I was completely deceived.
Cu01Jt.L1A 1110lUtro&, T,.
GONOPJ'llRA LD!!BIS, L .
HABI!OSTOLA TRTPARTl'l'A, H'llfn = UBTl0£, Hb.
PL1181A CHBYllTTIB, L .
P. BJUCI'EA, F&.-1 only

know of one apecimen .
P . '118ruc.11, L.
P. 1or.t, L.
P. PULCllRINA, Haw. = v. &UllEtJll, On.
p . (UXll&, L.
All these Pluaidm have metallic markiap,

especially P. feat11ea:, and · some are vefJ
beautiful. P. gamma ·haa a silver Y mark
on each front win,..hence it. name; and ie
a~dant in summer both by night and day,
often . flying in hot eunshine in gardens.
CluBtCLKA Ullillll'IA, Hufn = M .UlOINATA, Fb.
E110L1Da JO, 'Clerel;.
E. IJLYP.lftOA , L. - Recorded in BarreW1
" Lepidoptera of the Briti1h Ialea."
ZuiOLOOIUTRA

0111BEAL18,

H&.

.. :NID(OJUl.19,

1'6.-I only know of one apecimen.
It
ia reported in Barrett'e " Lepidoptera of
'1le British Ielea," aa found in the South·
Wett of Scotland, but Meyrick says only
England to York. It would, therefore,
appej\r to be new to the East of Scotland.
rAll81P11N!1&LIB, Tr. - I only know of ont
specimen, caught in 1866.
HTPINA PBOBOBCllDW!, L.
H. C08Tn!rroOALl8, St. - Recorded by W.
E•ana.
GEOMETRlE.
The geometred caterpillars have, like all
others, the three pair of '"'e legs {anewering
to the three pair of legs in the perfect in·
sect), one pair on each of the three body
ringa immediately behind the head, but only
poas4W the last two of the five pair1 of Jarv.l
soft legs or "claapers," which are characteriatic of this stage in most other Le-pidoptera..
They do not crawl, but take long steps by
putting the body atraight out, grasping what
they aim at with the front legs and then,
throwing . the body into " loop, they bring
the claapere at the hinder end close up to the
true legs at the front.
_
RUXIA LlJTlllOL&T.&, L. = CllAT.l!tO&TA, L . A
beautiful lemon yellow colour.
METROOAlll'A MAROAJ\lTARIA, L.-Thi.a oommon.
moth is or the loveliest pale bluish green
on first emergence from the pupa, but,
unfortunately, the beauty of colour
quickly fades away.
ELLOPU PBOSAPIARIA. L. = FA8C1AllIA, SchiH.
8aumA llLtlliAJIIA, Et1p. = ILLlJlUJIU, H&.
S. Ltlli&JU&, S cAil/. .
ODOlil'N>PmA BIDENTATA, Olff-ci.
CBoc.&LLIB a.JNOU&Jlli, L.
lhMEaA PINNABIA, L.
PHioALIA PEDAIW, F&.
AMPRYDABIB lllTlJLARIA, L.-Like many other
gcometrai, these larvie strongly resemble
twigs, the bead being like a bud, with
other irregularities of ehape which add

z.

17'1
to the 'likeness. The7 hne been found

by the eiperimenta of Profesaor Poultoo,
F.R.S., and others, to change their c:olour to appro][imate to their surrounding•,
aa doee a chameleon, but the. change take1
plaoe very slowly, requiring &evcral
hours, or even a day or two. They can
become of different shed ea of brown or
green, or almost black, and, if kept close
to white paper, become of a dirty white
colour. Odontopera l>ident11ta, mentioned
above, is almost more remarkable, and it.a
larv111, if kept 1urrounded by l ichcnciovered bark, will produce green lichen·
coloured spotted marke on their bodies.

CUloJU.

LtO!llUiUIIA,

Bu/n.

BoAJlllIA BDUIDATA, L.
B. unnuRU, Brahm.. - I only know of one
apecimen, but this 1pecies is ao like the
abundant repandata th1it it may easily be
overlooked.
GROPROS OBBCUBARU, HfJ.
GIOMlrt'IU PAPIUONARU, .L.--One

specimen at
light recorded by T . Marjoribanka.

ABTRKlllA CANDIDAT.A, Schiff.
VIN118IA OAJORIOA, (Jurl. -

Recorded by

w.

Evans.
A. BIUl'&T.l, Hu/n.
A. DILUIU!l.l, Hb. :: 0881ATA, HfUll.
A. VlRGUL&J\U, Hb. "" JNCU.lllIA, HfJ.

A • .lV'KBB&TA, L.
CABl:R.l P'IJIWII.l, L.

C.

KlUNt'llEIUTA, Se"f'.

M&o.uiu LlT1111AT.A, ClereJ:.
11.il.U V.l1J.lJIU, L.
N'UllIRIA PVLVE1u11u, L .

Recorded by T.

Marjoribanlu.
ScoDIONA llLGIABU,
E1UT1JROA ATOMDIIA,

H'b.

L.

BtJP.lLUB PllfTARll, L.
AIR.l:U8 GJ1088ULWAT.i,

L.
This insect is another marked instance of
" warning colouration," beiog nasty to taste,
and marked with spots of black and yellow
on a white ground. The caterpillar also i1
conapicuou1 and does not seek concealment.
In t.be caee of Eud.elia Jacobtztz (see page
17~) both mo~b and caterpillar are conspicuous
and llflver conceal themselvu, while the pupa,
being underground, and thus protected from
enemies, is brown, like most pupm.
The
<1N.Uulariaea pupa, however, is ahing on to
a twig or its food plant, and is not conile.led at all; and it is veey conspicuoua, be-

ing banded with alternate atripe>J of blaclr
and yellow, as a warning to its enemies. Aa
mentioned before, this is a "Wup pattern"
and, c:onaequeotly, likely to be a very efficient warning.
LO.ll!A8PRIL18 HARGINATA, L.-Recorded by T.
Marjor~banka.
HTBDNIA B'OPWAPIWW.,

H&.-Recorded by W.

Evans.
H.
H.
H.
H.

LEtlOOPBIARIA, Sell.if/.
A'D"IU!ITIARIA, Eap.
llillOJN£RL\, Barhl. "' PROOBMHABIA,
DKPOJ.l.lBU, Clercl. L.
C!uJJ.UTOBLl BR111UTA, L.
0. BOR&ATA, Hli.

Rb.

Some of the Hyberni<U 'and Oheimatoliia
'bruinata are peste in the south in some years,
almost denuding treea of foli~ge. The
females are almost wingleaa.
OPORABU DILUTATA, DorhJ:.
0. FtLIOl\AIULUIU, H.S.
LARENru DlDYHATA, L.-1 have one marked
aberration of this.
L. llULTJSTJUGARJA, HatD.
L. O&B!AT.i, Lang.

L. OIJV4TA, Borhk.
L. vmmARu., Fb. = P2C'rn!ITABU., 1!'ue1.
EIORL£8JA ALOBEMILLATA, L.
E. ALBtJLAr&, Schi8.
E. DEOOLORAT&, Hb.-Recorded by W. Evans.
E. 1JNIPA8Cl&T&, Haw.-Recorded by W. Evans.
E. lltNOJ\ATA, Tr. = KRICJTATA, Curl.
E . AD.l!QUATA, Rorl. '"' llLA!IDU!A, Hb. - Recorded by W. Evans.
E11P11'RllC1A LI!UlllAH, Fb.
E. OBLONOATA, 'J'hnb.
~NT.l1JRL\TA, Fb.
E. 811BPlJLVAU, Haw.
E. PL1JlOIEOLA.TA, Httto.
E. PYGllU!T.l, Hb.-Recorded by W. Ev.ans.
E . 11a.vm0Utu, Bdv.- Bred by W. Evane,

=

Lammermuire.

E.
C.
E.
E.

E.
E.
E.
E.
E•

E.
E.
E.
E.

BATYllAH, Hb.
CA8TJO,t.TA, Hb.
FRA:tUIATa, Crewe.
INDrOATA, Hb.-Recorded
NAN&TA, Hb.
V'IJUJATA, HatD.
AB8YHTman, Clerek.
KINtlTAT.l, Gn.
.l88nm.ATA,
TEN1JTTATA,

Gn. D.B.L.
Hb.

t.ARJCrAT•, Frr.
ilBRIVli!A, St.
111101J&TA, Hb.

by W. Evan1.
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E.
E.

801!l!INA!A,

T.

FIRMATA,

HIJ.

L.
Tilllll& lUNIPEB.ATA, L.
T. VABIATA, Schiff "'
Rl!Cl'ANGULAT&,

0B£Ll8CATA,

Hb.

HYPBEPEl'l!s TRIJ'ASCIA'U, Borhlr..

Hulm.

= D!PLUVIATA,

Hl>.-Tbis is one or the mo't variable
moth~ we have. No two specimens seem
alike in marking, and the ground colour
varies from all shades of brown to bright
grei!n.
H.

BOBDID&TA,

'Jl'b.

M&LANTffiA BJCOLORATA,

M.

Hufn.

L.

OCELLATA,

MELANIPPE TRll!'l'ATA, L.

M.

SuBTR!BTATA, H<uv.
Borhk.
M. FLUCTUATA, L.-A rnmarkable aberration
named " Geomclla " was found at Lochend, Dunbu, by Mrs Meldola, and is
now in the Hope Museum at Oxford.
BOCJATA,

Borhk. =

MELANIPPE MONTANATA,

ANTJCLEA RUl!tDATA,

Rb.

PARALIDES.
AGLOSSA PINGUINALIS,

=

Tr.-For the moorland
form or this see 8. ATOJIALIB.

S-.
8.

O£MBR.11,

S.

MURANA,

CrnARU SITERATA,

MIATA,

P8l'l"l'ACATA,

C.
C.

BUFFUMATA,

C.
C.

PRUNAT&, L.
TEBTATA, L .

C.

POPULAT&,
POPULA.... ,

BILACBATA,

RUBSATA,

Borhk.

Cl!AT A!OELLA,

S.

TRUliCJCOLELLA,

Hb.

Borhk. ;

Sta.

!il:DICUJIIl!LLUB,

Steph.
.
Dbld.-See arnb;guali• above.
S. PALLJDA.:-Recorded by W, E.vans.
N Ol!OPHILA NOCTUl:LL!, StMf/.
S,

Al\ GUSTl!A,

S.

ATOOIALIS,

S.

s.

ASSOCJA?A,

DOTATA, (}urn

non L.

L.
EuBOLIA CJERVINATA, Schiff.
E. LIMITAT&, Scop, "' MENSUl\ARIA, Sohif/.
E. PLUM!!ABIA, Fb. = PALUMBARIA, Borhk.
ANAITIB PLAGTATA, L.
CHE8IAS SPARTIATA, Fuc8.

L . ; CHA!ROPHYLLl.tA, L.
I have akeady mentioned (page 176) that
many gcomatrid caterpillars resemble email

PRUNALIB,

Schiff.

FERRUGALr8,

Hll.-Recorded by

SPILODF:S l!TICTJCALIB, L.
PIONBA FORJl'ICALJB, L .
PLATYPTILIA OOHRODACTYLA,

P.

llERTRAMI,

P.

JSODACTYLae,

w.

EYane.

Hb.

Roasl.

Ztll.-Recorded by Professor

Meldola.

PBLURGA 00JllTATA,

TANAGRA ATRATA,

Hb.

PTRAUSTA OSTRINALIS.

Sta1td.
ABSOOUTA,

LINEOLA,

HEllBULA Cl!BPITALIS, Schiff.
ScOPULA LtlTJW.I6; HIJ.
S. OLIVALI8, Schiff.

Hb.

L.( = DOTATA, Clerdc.
C.
L.
c. FULVATA, For3 •.
C, DOTATA, L. = PYllALJATA, Fubr. :

c.

Schiff.

COR'l'LATA,

TRUNCATA,

HIJ.
Curt.
Curt.

Zinck.

L.

'fhnb.
Hu.fn,
C. DIMANATA, Borhk.

c.

Haw.

D!Jl!I1'ALI8,

s.
s.

TRIPROSA DUllITATA,

C.
C.

L.

L.

PY1ULI8 FAJUNALIB,

ScOPAIUA AMBIGUALJS,

A. NIGROFA8CURU, Ooze. = DERIVATA, llorl1k.
ConEBIA 111tJNIT.o1.T..i., HIJ. ·
c. DESJGNATA, Hu/n. PROPUGNAT&, Fb.
c. FERRUGATA, Clerck, L.
CAMPTOGRU!JfA BlLJNIATA, L.
PHil!ALAPTEJIYX VJl'TATA, Borhlc. - Recorded by
W. Evans.
L.
Ru/n.

twigs in shape and colour. They greatly add
to this resemblance by their habit or adhering by their " claspers " to the twiga of
the trees on which they feed, and [rom which
they stick out straight llnd stiff.
Instinct
makes them stretch themselves out at an
angle similar to that of the real twigs, of
which they thus seem to form a part. Sometimes, however, it is amusing to see how the
instinct fails, as when the caterpillars turn
the wrong way and face backwards instead
of forwards on the twig. This reversed position is at once detected by the human enemy.
I have often wondered whether the feathered
enemies also detect the mistake and
promptly eat the unfortunate larv• which
has betrayed itself.

P, GONODACTYLA, Schiff.
AMBLYPTILIA ACAN1'RODAorYLA, Hb.
A. COSlllODACTYLA, H!J. - Recorded by W.
Evans.
OxYPTll.US '.l'EUCRIJ, Greening, Jordan. - Recorded by W. Evane.
MIMESEOPTILUB B!PUNCTIDACPYLA,

M.

PTERODACTYLUB,

L.

Haw.
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but l have caught it •t light H miles in
a straight line from the nearest heather.

PRllOPHORUS ?dOMODACTYLU!, L.
ALUClTA BBJ:ADACTYLA, L. = POLVDACTYLA,

Bl> ..
The last eleven moths are called " Plume
moths," because, unlike any other family,· the
wings are ea.ch divided into several narrow
plume-like sections; in fact, the I.a.at one, A.
he~adactyla, has twelve such lobes, and looks
like a little bit of 8uffy down.
Clwil:Bus PlU'l'&Ll.us, L.

C.

c.

L.

PlNBLLUS,

DIDdEULLUB,

Hb.

Stop.

CRAMBUS PlmLl!LLUB,

C.
C.
C.

c.

TRISTKLLUS,

Fb.

Schiff.
Hato.
L.

INQUINATELLUB,
GEJIICULKUS,

CULMl!!LLUS,
HOJITUl!LLUB Hl>.
HOMa!OSO:iu Nl?dB!LLA,

C.

ZELL.-1 only know of

one specimen.

H. euu:vELI.A, Hll.-Reeorded by W. Evans.
EPHEBTIA ELUT!:LLJ., Hb.
PHYCIB FUSCa, Ha'WI.
DJORYCTllJA ABil!'l'ELLA, Zinck.-1 only know of
one specimen.
APBOMIA SOCIEl.U.,
ACHROIA

GRJBKLLA,

L.

P.

PLl!:XANA, Bar.
VARIEGANA Sohif/.-A

Fb.-1 only know of one

P.
P.
P.

TORTRI:I. :l.TLOSTJU.N.l,

HKPARANA,

Slpli.
Hb.
SHl!:PH~RDANA, Stph. Larva on meadow
sweet. Recorded by W. Evans.
RH&CODJA CAUDANA. Ji'b.-Looks as though it
h11d a piece cut out or the front of each
front wing.

Trnus

T.

RIBEANA,

T.
T.
T.

OOBTANA, Fb.-Recorded
VrBUJIN&NA, .,,,_

Hb.

P.
P.

Fb.

L.

by

w.

PtcANA, F~o/.

Rb.

Haw.
Z~ll.-I

sononct:LANA,

only know of one

specimen.

P.

PllUNIANA.

Hb.

=

P.

VARJ&OANA, Hb.
CYNOBBATELLA,
Hl!:DYA OCJ!:LLANA, Fb.

L.

Dup.
H<JtJJ.

SP!LONOTA TRIMACULAN!,

130PFUSANA,

Zell.
Evans.

Hf).
T. VIRIDANA, L.-This beautiful bright green
little moth is one of the greatest sconrgea
to oak trees in the south of England,
but I have never seen it common enough
hero to do any appreciable damage.

L.

Pl">.

PARDIA TRlPUNC!ANA,

S1m1con1e L1TTORAL1B,

Evans.

s.

CA!SPITANA,

S.

LAOUNANA, Dup.

Curt.-Recorded by W.
·

Hb.

SCllU~ZfANA, Fb.-One
Marjoribauk~. l\nd one by

MixomA

Sthiff,
L.
L. NJVBANA, Fb.-So far as I know, thia moth
has not previously been recorded eouth of
Perth.
PERONl!A SPONSANA, Fb. = FAVD.LACEANA, Hubn.
AHPHT9.t G!RNINOAK.t,

Welk.

A heather-loving species,

caught by T.
W. Ni~bet in

heather 186-.
0RTHOTA!NIA ANTJQUANA,

Ll!:PTOGBA?d?d.l LITl!:RANA,

Hb. -

BETtJLA!TANA,

L.

L.

Bl!.ROlUNNIAN.l,

AROYROTOZA CONWAYANA,

PAL!LlNA,

lllX'.UNA,

coNTAM11u1u,

H., Nl!:GLEOTAlH,

Schiff.
Hb.

= PSR-

ASPl!.RSANA,

PINTHINA conrroANA,

L.

T.

Hb.

OALl!.DONIANA

PTTCHOLO!.IA U!CHUN.l,

All these moths, and also the Tinea: which
follow, are small, and are popularly called
" MiCf'OB " by entomologists.
Many of the
IMvro live in rolled-up leaves or in the stems
of plants.

MIN!Sl'IUNA,

L.

most varillhle moth,
the wings being sometimes all mottled
shades of brown and gray, aud sometimes
largely Rpottod with white, <\nd 60metimes
half white e.nd the rest dark rnottled.
Settled on a leaf, it often resembles a
bird's dropping.
P. HASTIANA, L. - Recorded by Profossor
Meldola.
P. MACCANA, Tr.-One recorded hy W. Evans.
P. J'ERRUGANA, Tr.

D.

TORTRICES.

P.

l!OlULLERIANA,

DICTTOPT~Yll: L!l!JLINGl.UU,

specimen.

T.

= COlilPARANA,

P.

0.

o.

CN!ll'RABTA POLIT&N.l,

C.

?dUBCtJLANA,

Haw.

Hub.

SCIAPlllLA ABRASAKl,

S.
S.
S.

Hb.

ScMff.
IRICl!TANA, Wulw.

STRIANA

J>up.

BUBJl!CTANA, On. =
VIRGAURKAN,i, Tr.

OCTOl.UOULANA,

lNCIRTANA,

1'r.

·

HaVJ.

J
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CAPUA r&VJU.ACIAN&,

H6.

ENDOPJBA NJOIUCAH&,

B.

JUUUR.ll'IA,

PHOIOPTERYX

Haui.-Recorded by W. E•ans.
UNOUIOZLL.&, L.

P.

MTIITJLL.UU.,

P.

LUNOA!la,

SnoMONO'l'A CONIJ'D.l"'· Raub.
PKRLEPIDAN.l, Haf/J.
llEOIANA, Zell.- I only found

8.
S.

'l'r.
F&.

GnAPHOLJTJU JtAllELL&, L.
G. NIBELLa, Clerelr..
G. NIG1101ucuu1u , Hata.
G. SVllOCl!l.LAN&, Don.

G.
G.

TRJVACUL!NA,

Don.

Pl:NKLl!RIAN A,

Fi&eh.

C.

NIOlllC&!U,

G.

11.EVANA,

G.

GIMJNI&JU,

Hb. -Some of these are probably
the Geminiana form.

IH!llUND&NA,

St.
HaTtJ.

Fi•eA.

BATODES ANGU8TIOR&N.l, Ha'ID.
PA!DIBOA BILUNANA, Ha11>.-I only

know of

one

specimen.

P.
P.
P.

Rtu.
H .S.
OORTIOANA, H'6., Selliff.
P . OPRTRALHICANA, Hb.
llATZEBURGRL\N.l,
RUBINJNOBANA,

Recorded by . w.

Evans.

P.
P.
P.

Dougl.
BOLANDIUAN&, L .
80RD!D.!JU, Hh.-Recorded by W. Evans.
OOCULTAIU,

EPRIPPJl'RORA BllULANA,
E . CIRBJ.UU, Zell.

Hb.

.

E . Pn.um.uu, HafJJ,
E. BRUNNICHUNA, Frol.
E. !'URBID.lNA, Tr.
E. !'RIGB'!ONANA, StepA.
Hb .-Thia moth, coloured in
patches of black and white, strongly resembles bird dropping, and it is interesting to note that its !iii.bits encourage this
mistake. Unlike most moths, inatead of
concealing itself when at rest, it site on
the upper &ides of leaves in full view,
and can be easily capt.ured in a pill boz
without its taking flight.
Cooc:Tx N"Sl!IOBIVAOA, Tgano.
C. TA!DELLA, Clerck, L.
C. UB'l'OKAOULA.llA, Curl.
C . NANANA, Tr.
P.i.xPLUBIA 11SRCtJRIANA, H'6.
0LrNDlA Ul.llANA ,

RETINl.A

PINIVORANA,

ZdZ.
L. -

Sometimes very
destructive in apple orchard1.

CARPOCAP8A POMOl\ELLA,

thi1 on one
tree, about 1872.
Since thi1 tree haa
been cut down, I have never found it
again, and I do not know of other specimens having been caught in the t'Ounty.
It is a beautiful and oonapicuoua little
insect, with ih yellow ~pote on blaclr
ground.

01CRORAMPHA PETIVERILLA, T,,

Ha.

PRLltODEB ll'ETRAQVITAN.l,

P.

Slepll.-Recorded by W.

Evans.

ClJzrsIB BUIDJO.UIA, J"r.
BAC'l'11A LANC..0LANA, Hb.

D.
D.

D.
D.
D.

PLUMBAN&,

Scnp.

On.
Tr.
ACUMJNATANi, Zell.
TANACEl'J, St. rum Wilk.

SATUIUiANA,

PLUM.BAOANA,

PYllODl!8 RffBEOTl!LLA, m,.r~lr..
. CATOPTRJA UL["(%1'ANA, Haw.
C. CANA, HafD.
C. BCOPOLUNA, 8afD.
TRYCRERJB .AURUll, F~.
SYM.£TITT8 PARIANA, <Jlerek.
S. OXYACANTKELLA, T,,
E u P<Y.crr.JA hANA,

E.
E.

L.

Hri'ID.

St.
Hb.

A!'RICAPITANA,
ANGUBTAHA,

XAN'l'ROSl!TIA ZCRDAl'14, T,,

X.

R'Al!llANA,

T,,

H'h.
Hnw.
APRl!:l.JA OSl!KANA, Seop.
TCIRTRrCOnKR RTIOIANA, H'h .
ARGYROIJEPIA BADIANA,

Co:-.mrvu1>

STRAMJNEA,

TIN"F.N..
The!18 comprise the smallest lepitfoptera in
the country, amounting to more than 700
apeciM. The larval live in very •ariou1 waya,
and are speda.Uy interesting and worth study.
LsirNUOPnILA PHRYOAllBLLA, Hb. Wiugs of
female useless.
· E:UPATB CONGgU.AfRLL! Clerclr..-ln Meyrick'•
" Revised Handbook of British Lepidoptera " the range of this moth i• described as "England to York Local"
and the larva ia said to feed on' " Rlla~.
mu•, U(1u1trum, Crata!uu•, clc." I have
found it common on heather on Lammermuir Hills, in parts where none of these
shrubs grow. As the fomale is practically
wingless, 10 that it cannot fly to where
they grow, it must have some other food
"plant.a. I ba•e never found the female.
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l>roRlrlli ir.i.oa.u, r&.-Wing1 of feinale ueeleaa.
80iiKNOllli TB!QUZTRSLW, 1i'i1eA •

llf001i8PIC'U·

n.c.1.-Tbia aingular moth is liable to be
parthenogenetic for aaveral generatiom
in succession, and the females greatly out·
number the male!. W. Ev.n1 liaa found
the larTl8 (which live in cues which theJ
make and feed on lichena found on pal·
inga and tree trunks), but only reared
females. These are wingleu.

Aotu rmULBLLA, Y&.
A. vmmm.u, L ., Seop.
The genus N•mophora and Adela have very
long 11.ntenn1B-much longer than the body.
SWUllllERDA!fi& COIOUIELU, Hb.
S. O.l!BIZLLA, Hb. VAB. ORlllSOOAPlftLLA, Sta.
-Recorded by W. Evans.

8.

LUTABU; SIB.

S. PntSLL&, Vill.
HYFONOllfEUTA PADPi.i.ue,

L.-Rocorded by W.

Evans.

0CHSllNBUEI!lt£JU& llJSONTELLA., Ztll.
Sc.uma GJIAl!llLU, L.
BLABOPHAN1!8 'BOSTICELLA, Hfi.
MONOPBI8 WL\VERELU, Scoll.
TINu TAPBl'DLLl, L.

H. l!:VONYMl!LLUB, L .
The larvm of these two species arc gregari·
ous and feed in a large common web, made
by them.selves on the trees they feed on, in
some cases doing much · dam&"ge.

T.

PILWONILU,

PBAYB UUBTJBBLLU8, Don.
PLuHLLA ORUCJPl!IUB~. Zell

T.
T.

Lb.PELL&,

L.·-The commoncbt and mOllt
deatructiTe of " olothee mothe."

Hti.

BS'I07tlt.VBLLA,

BotD,

PBYLLOPAllli llI6TllllllU.u,

Hoto.-Ret'Otded by

W. Eva1111.
.LiKPRONIA QU.1.DRIPlJNCHLLA, 1'6.
L. r.uzirIU, H~.-See " Natura.lilt " 1111)1, p.
71. Logan, Tranent.

L.

RUBJl!J.U,

Bjerk.

MIOROPTEBU OALTBllLLA, L.-Reoorded by

W.

Evans.
M. &BUNCKLL.&, Seop • Bl!PPILU, Jl'll. - Recorded by W. Bvana.
M. SUBPUllPUBILLA, Haf/J. - Of theae tinJ
metallic purple-and-gold cteropl1rrfliN
Meyrick wzites : -" In thi1 highly interesting group i1 fortunately presened a
primitive type of lepidapte,.a whoee exiri·
ence could never haTe been inferred from
a ltudy of other form1 . Tbroutrh the
mieropCe'lfgida IO near an approach is
me.de in all eaaential particulars lo the
Triehoptera (caddi1 fiiet) that there are
even now competent etudente who wou ld
trantfer them to that group." Meyrick
also considers · that their neareat allies
are the HepialidaJ - for insta.nce, H.
hu.muli (the ghoi;t moth-100 ante p. 173),
of which the apread of wings ia up
to 2:l inches. Indeed, 1ome exotio epeciea
e:i:ceed 6 inchea. Compare this with our
mier-opte~. which measure about an
eighth of an inch! The families Mieroptef1p; and H epialw are found in the
most widespread parts of the world, p1t.r~
ticularly in New Zealand and Australia.
NSl!llOPHOJlA llCHWillZISLLA, Zell.

.. llAOULIPblflB,
Curt.-Thia small incon&picuous motb is
elated by Meyrick to be "truly co.mopolitan, the most universally distributed
species of the lepid.optero, oocurring
everywhere and ucending to abon
12,000 feet.
The wide range of this
apeci6' is no doubt in part artificia1, bu*
it soon eatabliahes itself, and seems to
Bourish equally in all climates."
n
sometimes does much damage to eeedliog
turnip•, etc.
P. AN.NUL&TELLA, Ourt. - Recorded by W .
Evans.
P. D&LELLA, Sta.
CiROBTOllU VITl!LU, L.
C. HADIATELLA, J.Jon. - E.traordinarily variable from dark brown to pale buff, eometiines at~ipAd half and h111f, or moU!ed.
C. ooanLLA, Fll.
H.i.BP.l.PTE'RYX XYLOS'l'ELLA, L. Front wing•
curiously hooked.

Haw.
Hb.
D. ABSDllt.l!LU, Tr.
D, .tRbl!LW, Sehi6.
D. PROPJMQUELLA, Tr.
D. SUBPROPINQUEU.A, Sta.
D . &LSTRatlll!:R:IANA, Clerd:.
D. 4NOELICELLA: Hb .
DEPRE89ARIA cosTOS&,

D.

FLAVBLLA,

D.
D.
D.

APPLANA, Fb.
DlllClPUNCTKLU,
Nl!BVOBA, Ha1D .
lliDID.r.&, Hb.

D.

HKRAOIJUN&,

D.

H .-8.

DeGeer.-Mo9t abundant on
cow parsnip. (Heracleu.m Sphondylium.)
G11u:m1u BBI~llLL.t., Hb.
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G.
G.

G. PIWB!lll.l.l.1.A, Zell.

llVLINELLA, Zell.
LOllGIOO!UtIB,

a....,. -

I have found n
hither•o undescribcd melanic form.
G. DlfiJNIB, Ha111.
G. Dl8TINO?ELL.f., Zell.
G. CllLERELLA, Dougl.-Recorded by W. Evans.
BRYOTROP!tA 'l'KRBELLA, Hb.
B. Dr.BBllTELL.\, Douoi.
B. POLITEU.&, Dougl.
8. SZHl!lC'l'ELLA, ZeU.
B. llllt!NDELLA; Dougl,
B. 11D11L18, Dougl.
B. DOlUBTJOA, HatD.
LlTA ACUllWIATU.LA, Sircom.
L. ABTBM'llSIILLA, Tr.-Reoorded by W. Evans.
L. lllOODEOANDRELc.A, Tht'el/oll.-Recorded by
W. Evans.
L . llAllMOW, HotD.
L. OB80LE:RLLA, Fi6ch.
Recorded by W .

Evans.
L.

PLANTAOINl!LU,

Sta.

Recorded by

w.

Evans.
TBLBU NOTA'l'IJl.t.A, H"6.
T. J'lJGITIVIU.A, Zell.

T.

DODECBU.A,

L.

AROYRIT18 TARQUlMIELL.&,
Nu11onu 8TIPl!.Lt.A, H"6.

Bra.

MoxOCHROA TEHBBULU., H"6.
BRACHYCR088ATA ClllUZLLA, Olerclc.
PARABIA MllTZNEl!IELLA,

Sla.-Recorded by W.

.ABoYRltBTRlA GLABRAllLLA, ~ell.
A . ATMORJELLA, Ban/ca.

A.
A.

A . BIXITIBTACELU, Ovt't.
A. BP!NJELLA, Zell.
A. ALBISTRJA, Ha.w. Stu.
A. Mll!iDICA, Ha.w.
A. HTINELLA, Zell.
A. CUl\VELU, L.
A. O<BDARTBLU, L.
A. BROOJ:ELL&, HlJ.
All the genus A,.yyreathin ha\'c the he.bit or
atanding (.apparently) on their hee.da, wi th
the body and folded winga up in the air at
.an angle or 45 degs. from what they are re9i·
ing on. Some cpecies are very b eautiful, aa,
for instance, A. brookella-silvery white and
ahining gold.
CnllBTIS FAllINATIL!d, l>vp.
C. OYBBIL!Nl:LLA, Dup.
OCN1Roe10MA PINl•Rlr.LLA, Zell.
ZllLLEBIA BU'ARIELLA, Mann, Sta.
GJIAC!tU\lA ALCHlllJBLLA, Scop. = BW!DKRELLA,
Thnb. Sta.
G. ILONGELLA., L.
G. TRINO IPENNELL4, Zell.
G. l!YRINOltLLA, Fb.
G. AUROCUTTEIJ.A, St. Sta.-Recorded by W.

Evans.

Ev•n•.

CHBL411U BUll.NllBELLA, Don.
PL&t!ROl'A Bl0081P.l.LA, Olerelc.
DABYCIDl.l BULPBUJIELLA, Fb.
<ECOPBORA FULVJOUTTELLA, Zr/I. -

Recorded

by W. Evans.

CE.

BUBAQVILEIJ.A,

Edl. Sia.

<E. FCl!CESOZNIJ, Haw.
CE. Pl!EUDOBPllEl'iLLA, Sta. - );ot a natin of
Europe, acc1Jente.lly introduced abou\
1840 ; now very common in bouaee.

Scop.
Sltr." ,.-. Recorded by W .

E!IDBOSJB n:NE8TR!Lt.A,
BUTALlB eeNr.sC&Ne,

Ev.ans,

T,.-Recorded by w.
ETan1.
·
The family Geluhiada (from Depruaario
to Pancalia) are remarkable for having the
hind wings more or less trape1.0idal. the
termen more or Iese emarginate - a peculiarity found in no other moths.

PANOALIA UWIJiBOO:BLLA,

GLYPBJPTICRYIC

ri:recovm!Dl!LU, Ha.to.

G. rBBASONELU, Soop. Sta.

'

ll'HIPPll.LA, 'l<'b.
HrrIDl>LLA, FlJ.

Unlike the genua Arqy,.eethia, the mothe of
tho genua Graci/aria gtand on their taila, wilh
the fore part supported by their long parti·
coloured lega, which , bent out at right angles
from tho body, have a peculie.r and pretty
effect.
The wings are orten brightly coloured.
CORISCIUM sur. PHUllELLUll!,
011111x /\NOLICBLLA, Sta.

0. scor1cELw.,

Haw.

Sta.

0.

Gtrrl'&\, H atD.
COLEOPIJORA FABlllCIELLA,

Vill.
0. ALBIOOSTA , Hate.
C. mEB!NELL.6, Tgdr. Sta .
C. TROGLODYl'El.t.\. Dup. Sia.
C. LJNHoLEA, Haw·. Sia.
C. lllURUHPELLl!.LLA, Fi3ch.
C. C.EllPJTITIELLA, Zell . Sta.
These last t'vo moths, favoured by entomologists with eleven syllables to their names,
are only about an eighth of an inch long !
C. 01.AUCIPENNBLLA, Wood. - One specimen

.
- - - -

- -
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named by Professor W·aters, either this
or ca:rpititiella.
C. LARil't:NNELL.l, Zell.
C. JUNCICOLELLA, Sta.
c. LARJCELLA, Hb.
C. NIGBICELL.l, Hb. Sta.
c. FUSCEDJNELLA, Zell. Sta.
c. OBBITEl..U, Zill. Sta.
c. OBYP.IITl'ENNEl..U, Bou.che. Sta.
C. VITJBELLA, Oriu$. Sta.
C. SOLlTARIELLA , Zell. Sta.-Recorded by W.
E>'1m1.
A large number of_ the Ti11ca Janre
feed in mines in leaves, making palecoloured marks showing I.he shape of
e>'ery mine. Some mine in the upper eide
of the leaf, others in the under side, but each
species keeps to one side only. Some minN
arc long and anake·like; others are blotches.
Even unobservant people must have often
noticed them, though without having any
idea as to their cause. Others of these tiny
insects (notably of the uentM Coleopha:a, of
which there are between 70 and 80 kinds
found in Great Britain, and about 500 are
kno\vn in tho world) mnke little cases for
the mselves in which they live, with their
beads and front part& of their bodies protruding when · feeding.
These cases are
usually cut out of bits of the leaves on which
they feed and are of the most varied shape.
When the eaterpillar grows too large for its
ease it leaves it and makes another. lnstincl.
impels it to make the new case much too
large, and thua allows considerable growth
before requiring another still more enlarged
case. They usually pupate inside the cSBe,
which is atuck up on a leaf or some other
object, but, being very s:mall, they are not
often noticed.
BATRACHBlllU PR.l!&NGUSTAHA, Ha.w. Sta.
CIUULIOD'OB CIUIJl.OP'RYLLEU.UB, Ooze.
LAVPNA l.\Cl'EELLA, s,. Sta.-Recorded by w.
Evans.
L. O&ClrbCULLA, Curt. Sta.-Recorded by W.
Evans.
L. BUBBIBTRJOELLA, Cu.rt. - Recorded by Pro·
fesaor Meldola.
L. HEJ..LBRl!LLA, Du.p. = ATRA, Haw.
CsRY80CLYBTA SClHl!ANXELLA, Hb. Sta. - Recorded by W . Evans.
CRRYBOCOBYS FEl!'l'AUELtA, Hurm.•
EL&OBJB'l'A Al'lClfUNORJ.LA, Sta.

E.
E.

.E.
E.
E.
E.
E.

ALBIF.RONTP.LLA, H " ·
AT1UCOMELL4, Sta. ·
LU1'JOOYII.LA, Zell.
tru.Kll:<ELLl, Sta,
STABJLELLA, Sta.
NJGRSLLA, Hb .
8VllNIGRELLA,

Sta.

Dougl. Sta.-Recorded by W. ·

Evans.

E.
E.

E.

OBBCURELLA, .Sta. = BUBOBSCUJIKLL.~, D'f>l.
11EOERLELLA, Zell. Sta.
RlIYNCROSPO.RELLA, Sta.

E. muroJllEA, HafD. Sta.
E. RurociNEREA, Haw. Sta.
E. OYGNIP£NNELLa, Hb. St.
Clerd.
TtSOllERIA COMPLANELLA, H'f>.
LITROCOLLITIB POMiroLIELLA, Zell.

ARG!.NTlll.Li,

Sta.

L. CORYLJ, Sta. NiceUi.
L. BPINTCOLELL&, Kol. Sta.
L . r&GINl!LLA, Mann. Sta.
L . ULllDOLl.ELL.l, Bb. Sta.
L. BPINOLELLA, Dup. Sta.

L . QUE.REDIOLIELLA, Fiach, Zell. Sta.
L . HE88ANlELLA, Zell. Sta. - Abundant on
Quercm ilez, making conspicuous dead
blotches on the leaves: Often three
broods in the year.
L. CORYLIFOLIELLA, Hato. ·= CALDONIELLA, Sta.
L. BCOPARiiLI.A, Ti•ch. Sta.
L. CJUMEBl!LLA, Fb. Sta.
L. ALND'OLil!LL!, Hb. Sta.
L, TRIBTRIOELLA, H af/J. Sta.
LYON!lTIA OLEBCKJELLA,

L.

CtmosT011u BP&RTIPOLIELLA, Hb. St.
L. WBUBNELLA, Heyd. Sta.
C. llOI'l'&LLA, Zell. Sta. - Recorded by W.
Evans.
0POS?E<a 0111!.PUBCULBLW, Fisch. Z ell. Stu .
BUCCUL&TR!S: NIGRICOMELW, Zell. Sta.
B., ULMELLA, Mann. Zell. Sta.
NEPJ'1CULA BAl!.u.n.LA, Ha.
N. TUlUOl!LL.l, H•.
N . BUDBDUOUL!LLA, Haw.
N . ORATIOSELLA, Sta.-Recorded by W. Evans.
The neuration of the N epticulid.a: as well
as other primitive characters, utterly unlike
those of any other lcpiaopte ..a, "mark them
out as peculiarly distinct."
(Meyrid:.)
They are the amallest moth, we have, and
are difficu It to see. I have no doubt th.o.t any
entomologiat practiaed in breeding them
would find many more ~pecies m Eaa\

·.

I

J
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Lothian.
Species are found all onl' t.he
world, and in the Andea of South America,
up to 12,000 feet above the Bea. Sixty·aeven

species are reool'ded in the British lales. The
larvm live in leaves which they mine.
~ DDitUNDW.., Zell. Sea.

In conclusion, I add a list of the books on British lepidoptera which I
have found of most use:Lepidoptera of the British Islands, by 0. G. Barrett, F.E.S.; in eJeven
volumes, published up to 1907.
A Revised Handbook of British Lepidoptera, by E. Meyrick; published in
1928 by Watkins & Doncaster, 86 Strand, London.

British Tortrices, by S. J. Wilkinson; 1859.
Lepidoptera tineina, by Stainton; 1864.
Practical Hints for the Field Lepidoperist, 3 vols., by J. W. Tutti,
F.E.S.; published by Elliot Stock up to.1908.

For beginners interested in the natural history as well as in the mere
collecting of lepidoptera, there is no more delightful little book than
Butterfly Lore, by Dr Eltringham; published by Oxford Uni'oersity Press,
1923.

ALICE BLANCHE BALFOUR.

,

VESTER AND ITS ,. GOBLIN HA'."
According to the author of "Robinson Crusoe,'' who once visited Yest.er,
one of the family heirlooms in the mansion there is a. genealogical tree of
the family tracing their descent back to the year 970. In tliis genealogical
table the three peasants of the name of Hay, who, according to George
Buchanan and Hector Booce, rallied the Scots to victory against the Danes
a.t Luncarty about the same date, have no place. Unarmed peasants, however great and heroic their deeds in picturesque legend, do not win battles
t\g&inst trained and armed warriors in sober history. To follow. the ancestry
of the House of Yester to so remote a period as 970 would take us over to
Normandy, .from whence they came with William the Conqueror to England
in search of wealth and fame, and later to Scotland for the same reasons
when they settled in the Lothiane.
The first authentic ancestor of the Tweeddale family in East Lothian was
an Anglo-Norman knight, Sir Hugh Gifford-to adopt the modern spelling of
his name--0ne of the many Anglo-Norman immigrants so warmly weleomed
to the Scottish Court by the descendants of Malcolm Canmore and Qu~en
Margaret, and more especially by David I and his grandsons, Malcolm IV
and William the Lion, when the predominating influence in establishing a
strong monarchy and ordered government in Scotland was Norman rather
than Anglo-Saxon or Celtic. The Normans were the most renowned warriors
in Europe in that age.
To these mail-clad Norman knights, who, as one
of them said, were infeft with victory, the Malcolm Ca.nmore dynasty, largely
of Norman blood themselves, and whose hold on the throne was none too
secure, owed their success in quelling the numerous revolts among their Celtic
subjects-revolts in large measure provoked by their delibere.te introduction
of Norman influence and their favour shown to men of Norman race.
Sir Hugh Gifford is said to have settled in East Lothian in the days of
David I, that is, before 1153, but the earliest charter in the family archives
at Yeater House is one of William the Lion dated 1166, confirming him
in the possession of his estates granted him by that king's brother Malcolm IV

J
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and his mother Ada, Countess of Huntingdon. These lands lay on the south
side of the Tyne opposite H&ddington. They included the village of Giffordgate adjacent to the .Nungate, and separated from it by the ford across the
Tyne, the lands of Lethington, more familiarly known to-day as Lennoxlove, which Edolf son of Ginel held and extended southwards to. the Sandy~
ford Burn where these possessions marched with the lands of Yeater, some
of which were previously owned by Gamel.
Here we see the Norman Hugh Gifford displacing two Anglo-Saxons
in the persons of Edolf and Gamel in the possession of lands, but we are
given no reason for the change. It was ·merely the substitution of one
overlord for another and did not necessarily ma.ke any immediate difference
to the tenants, who would now cultivate the land for the Norman Gifforde
as they had previously done for the Anglo-Saxon Edolf and Gamel. But
place-names in some parts of the Yester demesne still perpetuate the memory of
its ancient Anglo-Saxon owner Gamel who is otherwise quite unknown to us
-" in the town of Botha.ns near the cross which lea.de to the town of Gamelston " being a not infrequent location in the charters preserved at Yeater
House. On the banks of the Gamelston Burn, on the right of the old road
as one goes to Long Yeater, once stood the ancient farm town of Gamelston
where the foundations of the fa.rm steading may still be traced, and the
Tower of Gamelshiels near MiJlknowe has its name from the ehielings where
the •' herds '' of Gamel went '' summering '' with their flocks to the hill
pastures of the Lammermoors. The memory of the tragic story of the Lady
of Gamelshiel Tower who was one evening taking a walk at a. little distance
below the Tower when a great wolf sprang from the wood and worried her
to death, and whose mangled body her grief-stricken husband buried in the
castle courtyard that he might ever have her grave within sight, may still
linger in the district.
With the Normo.ns came the castle, which, as e. product of Norman
feudalism, was quite unknown in Scotland until introduced by the Anglo~
Norman immigrants, whose services the Scottish monarchs of their time so
generously rewarded with gifts of land. As the thing itself was new so waa
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ite name, for the word castle in the sense of stronghold came to us through
the Norman-French with the Normans. Previous to the Norman infiltration
into Scotland the word castle meant a village, in which sense it is constantly used in older versions of the Scriptures.
But the castle of this period, the 12th century, was not built of stone
and lime but of earth and timber. It consisted of a. flat-topped mound surrounded by a ditch and surmounted by a palisade, within which stood a wooden
tower forming the lord's house. The first castle of the Giffords at Yester
must have been of this kind and of such materials, for stone castles were
unknown in Scotland, a.nd were even exceptional in England, before the
beginning of the 13th eentury. Where the first Sir Hugh Gifford erected his
earth and timber stronghold when he received the lands of Yest.er we do not
know, for, having been of such perishable materials, all trace of it has long
since disappeared. But there is no record of any Castle of Yester until a
century later, when we find it mentioned in a charter of 1250-1267 from Adam
de Morham to a great grandson of the first Sir Hugh, so well known to readers
of " Marmion " as Sir Hugo the Wizard. The first part only of this long
charter need be quoted. " I, Adam de Morham, have given and grant.ed,
and by this my present charter confirmed to Sir Hugh Gifford for the fornia·
tion of his park a.U the side of my wood which is beside the Castle of Yeater,
with the land and all contained therein as the formation of the said park
ie designed by Sir Hugh. Further, I give to the said Sir Hugh and his heirs
three feet of land beyond the wall of his said park to make a fosse to protect
the wall of the said park." Here we see Sir Hugh Gifford laying out and
enclosing a park around his castle only recently erected, and, as the present
ruined Castle of Yester, as originally built, was a structure of the middle
of the 13th century, there need be no. hesitation in concluding that it ie to
this building that Adam de Morham's charter refers.
The lay-out of Yester Castle, as determined by the site, is roughly triangular. Its situation is one of great natural strength for it stands on an
elevated promontory which rises with steeply sloping banks ~bove the confluence of the Hopes Water and the Newl~d Burn, while a broad and deep
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moat., still well defined, completes the defence on the south. As elsewhere
in Western Europe at this period, the Castle took the form of a courtyard ·enclosed with strong curtain walls _from six to eight feet thick, against t.he
interior of which the various buildings were erected.
The great curtain
walls have for the most part fallen to the ground, but portions on the north
and east sides still stand· to a height of forty or more feet, with no openings
save a postern door leading out to the point of the promontory which would
seem to have been protected by a. wall, and benea.t.h which has been excavated
the " Goblin Ha'." The approach to the Castle has been ·from the south
where the principal gateway may have bee~ defended by two towers ae at
Carla verock .

.·
The road to this gateway is led over the Newland Bum by a. bridge
certainly older than its parapet walls, in the southern of which is a stone
with the date 1717 and the letters M.S.T.-probably standing for Marquis
of Tweeddale. To the eastward of the castle ba.nk, standing upright in mid·
stream in the Hopes Water, is a huge fragment of dressed masonry which
may have been the central pier of an older bridge of the 16th century, for
what seems an ancient approach to the Castle from this side may still be
traced here. On the north wall above the arched postern can be seen the
beam holes for supporting the floors of buildings that once stood along the
west side of the courtyard, while opposite these, on the east side, may be
traced. the foundations of secondary buildings tha.t must have had a leanto roof, the chases and ra.ggle of which still remain. High up on the west
wall a stone basin or piscina with a drain to the outside may locate for us ·
the position of the private chapel of the Castle which we read of in two
charters-one dated Ma.rch 1483, while the other is of the month of November
1507.
While detached private chapels are to be found in such castles as
Edinburgh and Craigmillar it was more usual to incorporate them with the
domestic buildings as here and at Borthwick and Dirleton, where they formed
part of one of the living rooms of which one end formed the sanctuary.
But the most remarkable feature connected with the Castle is the sulr
terranean chamber with underground passages leading from it cut in the
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solid rock.
This is ·the " Goblin Ha' ; ' which figures so largely in the
" Host's Tale " of Scott's " Marmion," and is perhaps the only part remaining of the stronghold erected by Sir Hugh Oiftord before 1267.
n is
reached by a ruinous stone stair leading down from the Castle courtyard.
This Hall is roofed with a pointed- stone vault strengthened with numerous
close-set ribs a.nd seemingly as perfect to-day as on leaving the ma.son's
hand early in the 13th century. It was divided foto two stories as one may
see from the beam holes at the springing of the vault for supporting the
joists of the upper floor.
Both floors of the chamber thus divided were
entered from the south end by pointed arched doorways, but are otherwise unlighted as they are of course devoid of windows.
Immediately
within the lower doorway to the right on entering is an arch-headed cupboard of great depth and checked for a door, while the north wall contains
a fire-place of early date with corbels· and beam holes on either side of it
for supporting a sloping hood to carry off the smoke.
Adjacent to
the larger are two smaller corbels which would serve as rests for \vhat one
would think would be much needed lamps.

·~

At the northern end of each of the side walls there is a. pointed arched
doorway with slots in the ingoings for sliding beams for their defence. The
door in the west wall opens into a pointed vaulted passage which leads westwards to the outside and emerges about half-way down the steep sloping bank
of the promontory, while the corresponding doorway in the east wall leads to
a stair descending to a well sunk in the rock where the sound of running
water may be beard. This well is now filled up with stones fro.m the long
established custom of pitching a stone to the bottoll\ of the steps, perhaps
to dispel any potential or lurking evil before venturing downwards into
their Cimmerian depths.
The " Goblin He.' " with its underground rockcut passages and stairs resembles similar constructions in the castle of Arquea
near the ancestral home of t~e Oift'ords in Normandy. While it might have
a variety of uses in time of peace its close association with the vaulted passage to the bank of the stream shows it to have had a. military purpose in
time of siege-perhaps where men might assemble before sallying. out on
the enemy, but more likely as a secret .means of introducing reinforcements
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and provisions. · " The ' Goblin Ha' ' . . . i& a unique feature, so far as
Scotland is concerned, not yet satisfactorily accounted for. It is clear,
.however, that there was a 13th century structure on this site, and it ie
possible that the '' Goblin Ba' '' is the only survival of this, with which
it would have been in more direct and obvious relation than it is to the
present structure which may therefore really be lat.er in origin as it looks
to be."
(In11entMy of Monuments in East Lothian-Historical Monuments
Commission.)
The Castle of Yeater with its massive curtain walls and its drawbridge
across the deep, dry moat in front of its great embattled gateway must
have had a very imposing appearance on its isolated height between the
two streams to simple-minded country folks who had never seen any other
building of stone save the little village chuiches in their own neighbourhood.
The size and strength of the castle betokened the wealth and power of its
builder and owner, for Sir Hugh Gifford, aft.er the manner of hie family,
first in England and then in Scotland, as warriors and statesmen, had always taken a leading part in shaping their country's history. In one of
the scenes depicted on the Bayeux Tapestry we see the aged Walter Gifford
leading the charger of his kinsman, the Conqueror, at Hastings, and his
eon, a.n,other Walter, wae chancellor of the kingdom ~ the Conqueror and
William Rufus. And in Scotland, Sir Hugh Gifford, with Alan Durward,
the Bruce, de V~ux of Dirleton, and other powerful barons, was one of the
regents for the youthful Alexander III and his young Queen Margaret of
England of whose persons they had obtained possession by capturing Edin. burgh Castle from the leaders favoured by the people. Save the little village
churches Sir Hugh 's great walled Castle was the only stone structure for
miles around. The only other buildings of a similar kind in East Lothian
at that time were the castles of Dunbar and Dirleton, and possibly Hailes,
on the track along the coast so soon to become the familiar route of the
ruthless English invader.
The dwellings of Gamelston and the now vanished village of Bothans
that once lay around the ancient Kirk of St. Cuthbert beside Yest.er House,
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as over Scotland generally at this time, were of timber and made · wind and
water-tight with clay and daubing.
The mansion of their overlord-a
timber structure like that of Cedric the Saxon in Scott's " Ivanhoe " would stand in the centre of the township and the whole would be enclosed
by a defensive palisaded earthwork and ditch, for their inhabitants had not
sufficient skill to build dwellings of stone. Unlike the great timber and clay
mansions of Edolf and Gamel and their Anglo-Saxon predecessors, the stone
castles of the Anglo-Normans stood apart from the dwellings of the township and were meant to dominate and overawe all the surrounding district
as much as to oppose the progress of an invading enemy, who would hardly
often penetrate to such a sequestered valley as that of Yeater, for the AngloNormans and their retainers as aliens and intruders had not been looked
on with favour in the land of their adoption, and there had sometimes been
trouble and even bloodshed between them and the native population. The
early English chroniclers always speak of the building of castles with a kind
of shudder and their erection was resented wherever they were set up. But
these great castles provoked the wonder as well as the resentment of the
simple-minded peasantry of the district in which they appeared, for their age
was one of child-like credulity when what was beyond their experience and
intelligence to explain was attributed to magical p0wer and supernatural
agency.
The Anglo-Saxon settlers were greatly impressed by the Roman remains
they found in England which they attributed to a giant race of old. . The
Antonina Wall was no less an object of wonder to the early inhabitants of the
valley of the Forth and Clyde who called it Graham's Dyke. "Ore.ham"
was traditionally a native hero who broke through the Wall, but the word
is really the same as " Grim," a fabulous giant to whom is ascribed the conAnd this great
struction of great earthworks in other parts of Britain.
stronghold of Sir Hugh Gifford, as the earliest of the " stone age " of ce.stlebuilding in all the surrounding district, with its marvellous subterranean
chamber and its underground passages, and as the product of the more advanced
civilisation of the Continent brought in by the Anglo-Normans, was something altogether new to their experience. They looked on its erection with
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wonder and amazement, and could account for it in no other way than by
magical art.
To them, therefore, its owner and builder must be one in
league with supernatural agents. This deep·rooted conviction of the simpleminded country folk in and around Yeater in Sir Hugh's day
became a tradition in the district, whi-0h has been misint~rpreted
as a childish fable, but which, on the contrary, in one sense is
real history, though unperceived as such by the historian, for it owes its
origin to, and commemorates the fact of, the feelings of wonder and dread
with which the earliest great stone strongholds were regarded by the rude and
ignorant inhabitants of the neighbourhood when they first appeared.

!.

The wonder which such buildings evoked at the time of their erection
is a piece of unrecorded history which this tradition to which it gave rise has
preserved for us .while history itself has passed it by. Adam de Morham's
charter to Sir Hugh Gifford shows us clearly to within a few yea.rs when
Yester Castle was built, and the tradition as to its erection being due to
magic power, as we shall see immediately from Fordun's " Chronicle,."
dates from about the same period. Here we see history and tradition confirming one another as to the date of the first appearance of the stone castle
in Scotland, and it may be that in our local traditions there are often more
traces of historic fa.ct than we have hitherto suspected.
This tradition of the supernatural origin of Yeater Castle early found its
way into literature. To this cause we owe its preservation to our own day
when so many other old-world tales have passed into oblivion and been alto·
gether forgotten . The fir!it notice of it is in the Scotichronicon of John of For·
dun who died in 1385 or little more than a hundred years after Sir Hugo
himself, but we see at once from the words " antiquae relationes ferunt,"
i.e., " ancient accounts declare," that the tradition was old even in his
time. The entry in the·.Scotichronicon is as follows :"A.D. 1267.-Hugo Giffard de Y()llter moritur ; cuj us caatru.m, vel saltem caveam et donjionem
&rte daemoniaa antiquae relationes ferunt fabrifactu.e; nam ibidem babetur

mirabilis specu• enb-

t.erraneua, opere mirifioo oomtrutus, ma.gno terrarum spatio protelnt us qui oommuniter Bo·Hall
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appellatus eat." (Lib. X . cap

~l);

which

m~Y

be thus tranalated :--:" A.D. 1267.-Hup Giffard

of YesR:r «lies; 11rhosa cutle, or ~ least the cave and doojoo keep, anoieni acoounte deolare
to have been made by demoniac agency ; . for in tho same plaoe _there ia a wonderfal underground

1)11.Tem formed with extraordinary labour and extending over a great area which is ootnmooly
~ed

Bo-Hall."

(Book X C.21.J

This passage, however, was uot written by Fordun himself who had only
books of his Cluouicle at the date of his death, but by Walter
Bower, Abbot of Inchcolm, his continuator.
A.s a native of Haddington
Bower would be familiar with the story of Sir Hugh, the Wizard of Yest.er,
and, a.she gazed southwards from the window of the sunny Warming Room
of the monks across the gleaming waters of the Forth towards the three Lothians, he would be daily reminded of the scenes and legends of his early
years. The story is mentioned by Lord Hailes in his" Annals " and enshrined
by Sir Walter Scott in the third canto of " Marmion " where in imagination
he brings King Alexander III to Yester in 1263 to consult with its necroma.ntic
lord as to how best to repel King Haco of Norway and his Danish warriors
from his kingdom. Scott thus describes the " Hall " and its owner.
complet~l'five

" A wiser never, at the hour .
Of midnight, spoke the word Qf power;
The same whom ancient records call
The founder of the Goblin Hall.
Of lofty roof, and ample size,
Beneath the castle deep it lies ;
To hew the living rock profound,
The floor to pave, the arch to round,
There never toiled a mortal armIt all was wrought by word and charm! ''

In the poem Scott has, of course, as Shakespeare so often does, taken
liberties with history, and transforms historical characters and bends dates
and incidents to suit the purpose of his art.
In " Marmion " Scott's
creative fancy, working on the legend of his necromantic powers, has given
us a portrait of Sir Hugh Gifford in his character of wizard and magician
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which is quite inconsistent with what we know of his real character as bold
and active· warror and wise and· prudent statel!man who took a leading part
in moulding the policy of the country.
There is no record of Alexander
III ·ever having been at Yoster before 1277. some fourteen years after the
defeat of King Raco at Largo. In that year King Alexander dates a letter
from Yester to Edward I. but of this letter Sir Walter could never ha.ve
heard as it lay buried in the English &cord Office until long years after
his death.
Besides the " Goblin Ha' " we have another tangible witness to the necromantic powers once said to have been exercised by Sir
Hugo Gifford in the famous Coalstoun pear which had been a. family heirloom at Yeater from his time ~cause he is said to have cast his spell over
it and in this way to have endowed it with the power of conferring unfailing
good fortune on whoever possessed it. The pMr was given by John, 2nd
Lord Yester. as a wedding dowry to his daughter Marion on her m&rriage
with George Broun of Coalstoun, a family in possession there when the
Giffords ca.me to Yester. In giving his daughter away Lord Yester is said
to have told his son-in-law that so long as the pear continued in his family
good fortune would never desert it. From that date until the present day
the pear has been treasured at Coalstoun House as a sacred palladium and
must, one would think, be the oldest fruit of its kind in existence.
The two periods of Scottish history in which Yester Castle figures m<,>st
prominently in the national records are the dark and t.roubled years of the
W a.r of Independence against England and the days of Mary Stuart. the
Whilst his two
stormiest and perhaps the most romantic in our history.
younger brothers, as the Ragman Rolls reveal to u_s, swore fealiy to Edward
I in 1296 William Gifford. Sir Hugo's el.dest sont refused to bow the knee to the
usurper. In that same 'year Sir William Wallac.e, after the Battle of Stirling Bridge, came to Yester on his way
Dunbar to punish Earl Patrick,
who was ever on the side of England. Wallace was joined by Sir Thomas
de Morham, and in all probability by William Gifford, and defeated Earl
Patrick at Innerwick.
We next hear of Gifford in Stirling Castle where
he bad joined Sir William Oliphant of Muirhouee, now within: the Edinburgh city boundary. in his three months' memorable defence of that famous

to
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stronghold against all the might of England led by Ed_w ard I himself.
Famine forced them to surrender and Qift'ord \\.· as sent a prisoner to the
Tower of London with strict injunctions to its Constable " to guard c~re
folly, answering _body for body, William Gifford, prisoner from Stirling. "
With its gallant owner a prisoner in England Yester Castle was held b'
the enemy all through the war down to the year of Bannockburn. During
these weary years WO can foilO\\.~ William Gifford in the English State Papers
as . _he is moved from one castle to another throughout the south and midlands of England and always with an allowance to their Constables for ·
fetters to shackle his limbs. He was a worthy companion to the patriotic
Wallace, for, unlike his. renowned captain Sir William Oliphant and the other
leaders captured at Stirling, he refused to purchase freedom by swearing fealty
to the English king. He would be exchanged after the victory of Bannockburn but he did not long survive to enjoy his freedom . · He was dead before
1320-a result no doubt of the hardships he underwent in English prisons. ·

all

From Adam de Morham's charter of 1250-1267 we gathered that Sir
Hugo Gifford had built his castle on the very verge of his domains. This
was often done in the old feudal times when might was right, that a powerful
baron might seize every opportunity for " brizzing yont " or pressing forward to make acquisitions of territory at the expense of his neighbours .
.The Oiffords di:d '' brizz yont,'' but it was by the course of true love and
marriage and not by the usual lawless methods of those turbulent days, for
Sir John OitTord, whose patriotic father had suffered so much in the cause
of Scottish freedom, married Enfamia, the only daughter and heiress of Sir
Thomas de Morham, his near neighbour. De Morha.m too had suffered at
Edward's hands, for, while fighting by the side of Wallace in the Battle
of Falkirk in 1298, he had t.he misfortune to have his black war horse killed
under him when he was made prisoner and sent to the Tower. This union
of Sir John Gifford with De Morham 's heiress brought the lands of Duncanlaw, Morham and Baro to the House of Yester, an addition to their domain
which Robert the Bruce confirmed by charter in 1322.
With the accession of Edward III the English attack on Scotland's inde-
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pendence was renewed. Sir John Giffordt like his father before himt sup·
ported the patriotic side, and again the Castle 'of. Yester had to suffer an
English garrison, but on pEffice being made in 1335 it was restored to its
owner. With Sir John Gifford's son, another Sir Hugh, the male line of the
Oiffords failed and their extensive domains were divided among Sir Hugh's
four daughters in equal portions.
The eldest daughter Johanna married
Sir Thomas Hay of Locherwort, now named Borthwick after his successors
there who still hold it, and to nim she brought her share of Yester and cif her
father's other possessions.
By deeds of excambion in 1452 and l612 the
Hays exchanged part of their extensive territories elsewhere for the remain·
ing portions of Yester which had already become the principal seat of the
family and their territorial designation.
ThiS union of Sir Thomas Hay with Johanna Gifford was the third
fortunate marriage with an heiress in five generations that had brought
In the first quarter of the 13th
wealth and fortune to the Hay family.
century S.ir John Hay, by his marriage with the heiress of Locherwort,
became possessed of that property which for two hundred years became the
territorial title of his family. His grandson, Sir Gilbert de Hay, the friend
and companion of Bruce, married Mary, the daughter and coMheiress of Sir
Simon Fraser, the companion in arms of Wallace and afterwards of Bruce
whose life he saved in the Battle of .Methven Wood, while he himself was
made prisoner and taken to London to share the barbarities of Wallace's
sentence. This marriage brought to the Hays their once broad domain in
Tweeddale which John, the first Marquis, had to dispose of, along with the
sherriffdom of Peebles, to the Queensberry family through having become
deeply involved as cautioner for the debts of his spendthrift kinsman, the
2nd Earl of Dunfermline.
And now the marriage of Sir Thomas Hay of
Locherwort with the co·heiress of the last of the Gift'ords added Yester to their
already extensive possessions and gave them their territorial title until it was
superseded by that of Tweeddale in 1646.
It was no doubt in commemoration of these three fortunate marriages
with heiresses that Charles, 3rd Marquis of Tweeddale, camposed the follow.
ing Latin lines which were, however, not original, but adapted from those
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of Matthias Corvinus, King of Hungary~ 145~1490, on the acquisitions of the
House of Austria in a similar way:"Aulam al.ii jactent; felix Domus Yestria nube,
Nam quoo sors aliia, dat Venus alma tibi."

These lines may be thus translated : "Lot othora' seek Court influence; happy House of Yeater mun>,

For whe.t fortune gives to other11, kind Venua bestowa on thee."

As Yest.er Castle stood at some distance from the usual routes of the
English invader the number of warlike episodes recorded in its story is not
numerous, for it was not the object for centuries of menace and attack by
English armies like those of Dirleton 'and Dunbar, but, nevertheless, the Lords
of Yester themselves seem to have bean associated with most of the stirring
events in their country's history. They certainly took their share in most of
the fighting against the " auld enemy " of England, and, though Protes~
tants, were stout and loyal support.era of the hapless Queen Mary-standing by
her at Carberry and fighting in her cause at Langside.
Though life at
Yeater might be comparatively tame considering the stirring times in which
. they lived, yet as great Tweeddale landowners, as hereditary sheriffs of Peebles
and. sometime Warden of the Middle Marches, in their frequent pursuit of
Border thieves and raiders as, for example, when Yester's heir was slain by
the thieves of Eskdale about 1490, and in their feuds with the Stuarts of
Traquair and the bold Buccleuch renowned in Border story for his most
brilliant and daring feat of arms in rescuing Kinmont Willie from Carlisle
Castle, we see that when on the Borders the Lords of Yester led as thrilling
and exciting a life as the roost adventurous could wish.
After the fight for Scotland's independence against the three Edwards
Yester Castle does not again play any prominent part in the national history until the campaigns of '' frightfulness " against Scotland by Hertford
to coerce her into agreement with Henry VIII's marriage scheme for her
little Queen Mary. During this period Yester was captured by the English,
retaken by the Scots, and again lost to the English, but we have no details
of the :fighting. It disappears from the State Papers with a threat of demolition by the enemy hanging over it, but there is no record of this ever
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having been carried out. Be that as it may it seems to have been so. much
knock~ about in the turmoil ·and strife of its several sieges during· the war
that a easine of 1619 spea.ks of it as " the ruined castle of Yeater." It was
no longer habitable by the Yest.er family, and, like their former castle of
Neidpath to-day, was from this time employed for housing workers on the
estate. In the 18th century it was tenanted by his lordship's falconer until
the stair leading to the portion of the castle occupied by him collapsed, rendering access to it no longer safe. Since then time bas wrought further havoc
and gradually reduced the castle to its forlorn and ruinous condition of
to-day.
. But of the long centuries of stirring and strenuous life lived within
&nd around its walls-of the executions at its'' heiding hill ''which once gave
its name to a farm now largely incorporated with that of Long Yest.er, or at
its hanging tree, for like other mediawal barons the Lord of Yeater had
his executioner whose bakehouse and brewhouse in " the Bothans " in 1374
had been long tenanted by John de Leys as by his ancestors before himof the riding forth to battle, as to Neville's Cross in 134:6 and Pinkie in 1M7,
in both of which its Lord was captured by the enemy and sent to the Towerof the :fighting, as when
" Ancrum Moor

.Ran red with English blood,"

and John, 4th Lord of Yester, fought by the side of his uncle, the Earl of
Angus, in avenging the outrages and atrocities of Eure and· Latoun and
their savage horde-<>£ the slaughter and the " dule and wae " of the return
or non-return as from Flodden, when John, 2nd Lord Yest.er, and those who
followed him there, " died in the field in Northumberland under the King's
banner," and masses for their souls' weal were sung at the altar of the Holy
Cross in the Kirk of Bothans-not a memory remains· in the district to-day .
A.11 has been forgotten save the legend of Sir Hugo the Wizard, who " spoke
the word of power '' that summoned to his side the dread artisans of fiendish
race who under his spell laboured with so much clamour and affray .i n the
building of the " Goblin Ha'."
JOHN RUSSELL.

HISTORICAL NOTES OF PLACES
. VISITED BY THE SOCIETY.
This series of Notes, which was begun in ·last year's Tw.insactions, has
now been brought up to date. As, however, it is proposed to have an article
on the churches of St. Mary and St. Martin, Haddington, in the Transactio.n s
for next year, these buildings have not been dealt with under the' above
heading.
For particulars in regard to the principle on which the Notes have been
prepared reference should be made to the statement in last year's Transactions
(p. 131).

PARISH CHURCJ:l OF WHITEKIRK.

Visi~d 17th July 1926.

teaders :-Rev. J . T. SouTTER, M.A., and Mr
JAMES

s. RICHARDSON.

OF all the ancient parish churches of Scotland probably none is better known
than W.hitekirk.
The story of its founding is obscure, but legend has it
that a church having its origin ' in the Mission of St. Ba.ldred was founded
at Aldhame at a. very early date. 'l;'he church of Hamer was granted to the
-· Abbey of Holyrood. by David I. .The original charter is not extant but the .
church with the lands .of Ha10;er and Ford is mentioned as the gift of King
David to the Abbey in a charter of oonfirma.tion by Robert, Bishop of St.
Andrews, granted about the year 1130. Hamer had a well of water sptjng. ing up from the rock which was considered to have such miraculous virtues
that great numbers of pilgrims came to drink of it.
There is in the Vatican Library a document which professes to give an
account of Whitekirk since 1294, but, as the document was obviously written
after' the Reformation , and no authorities are given for the statements therein
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contained, its evidence, although interesting, cannot be accepted without reserve. This document attributes to Black Agnes of Dunbar the erection at
Fairknowe (the name of the hill behind the present church) of a chapel and
chantry in honour of the Virgin Mary, in gratitude for a cure receive<} at the
holy well.
Fordoun and later Bower state that when in 1356 Edward III
was invading Scotland, an invasion familiarly known as '' the Burnt
Candlemas,'' English sailors landing on the East Lothian coast and finding
their way to Whitekirk caused much destruction to the chapel and plundered
the great treasures which were in it at that time. In the 15th century the
fame of the church and the holy w:ell had become very great, and the Vatican
document above referred to states that in 1413 the pilgrims to the shrine, which
bad been erected in the previous century, numbered 15,653. Perhaps the most
distinguished visit~r to the shrine was Aeneas Syivius Piccolomini, afterwards
Pope Pius II, who made a pilgrimage there in the winter of 1435. He has
fortunately left a record of his visit.
The Ca~dinal of Santa Croce had
sent him on a mission to James I, but, as he was denied a passport through
England, lie had to take ship from Sluys in the Netherlands. In crossing
the North Sea he encountered such a. great storm that he made a vow th&t if
he got safely to land he would make a pilgrimage on foot to the nearest shrine
of the Blessed Virgin. In fulfilment of that vow he walked with bare feet
on frozen groun,d from his landing place on the Firth of Forth to Whitekirk,
a distance of 10 miles. James I of Scotland, if the Vatican account can be
trusted, took such a grea.t interest in Whitekirk that he built houses · for the
accommodation of the pilgrims.
James IV often made pilgrimages to the
chapel, and the Lord High Treasurer's accounts of expenses for his journeys
record offerings at the shrine and gifts ~o the poor and to lepers. It would
appear that in the 16th century there was much falling off of pilgrimages, for in
1537 James V gave orders to pull down the pilgrim houses and allowed his
favourite Oliver Sinclair to build a. house for himself with the stones.
The existing church of light red ashlar appears to have been built in or
about the 15th century. It is cruciform in plan and has a massive central
tower. The nave, which is unaisled, measures 60! feet by 22i feet and the
chancel 38! feet by 20i feet.

,
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After the Reformation, Auldhame ' and Whitekirk were united and the
chapel was rised as the church of the parish. As time went on various structural alterations took place in the interior. In 1691 an elaborate family pew
for the Bairds of Newbyth was erected on the ·site of the altar. In the first
quarter of the 18th century it was considered by the Minister at that time
that there was sufficient accommodation for the parishioners in the chancel, and
a wall was built across the church completely dividing the chancel from the
nave, the pulpit being placed on the east side of that wall, facing the Newbyth
pew. The nave was· meantime left vacant, but a. few years later was converted into the parish school. This arrangement continued till 1760. In
that year the Minister-of the parish of Tyningharo.e died, and it was arranged
to combine the parishes of Tyninghame and Whitekirk and to have th~ services in the latter church. The partition wall was then taken down. The people
of Whitekirk continued to sit in the chancel looking west, while the Tyninghame parishioners sat in the nave looking east, the pulpit being placed against
the south wall. The Earl of Haddington's family pew was brought from
A.s the .
Tyningha.me Church in 1762 and placed in the north transept.
Jaird of Sea.cliff had no pew there was added to the church in 1832 the aisle
to the north of the nave in which was built a gallery which has been described
as resembling a large Dutch cabinet.
The arcaded wooden front of tha
north gallery of 17th century workmanship was said to have been· brought
from Tyninghame Church.
In the condition above described the church remained until about 4 o'clock
on the morning of 26th February 1914, when it was discovered that it was on
fire.
By the time that any help was available, the Hames had got such a
hold that nothing perishable could possibly be saved.
There was unmistakable evidence that the origin of the fire was the act of incendiaries.
Prompt action was taken to ascertain the state of the masonry and the possi~
bility.of restoration, and the late Sir Robert Lorimer, K.B.E., A.R.A., R.S.A..,
and Th9mas Ross, LL.D., were asked to make an inspection and to report.
They reported that the masonry of the tower and the turret stair up to the
belfry had escaped with comparatively little damage, but that the supporting
piers, arches and groined roof of the tower, built in ashlar masonry, were
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badly calcined and the spire totally destroyed.
The ashlar walls of the
chancel, which were about 4 feet 6 inches thick, were badly calcined up to
the springing of the vaulted roof. The vaulted roof, as far as could be judged
without scaffolding, did not appear to have suffered much. A.bout 2 feet away
from the tower there was a wide rent extending up to the vault from side
to side. All that remained of the transept and nave were the bare waUe,
badly damaged on the surface by fire. , 'l'he whole of the stone window
tracery was gone or ruined .
The stone-work of the entrance porch had
practically escaped damage, but the tim.b er roof was completely wrecked
and was lying on the top of the vaulting.
The treasures destroyed were many, including communion table, font,
pulpit, organ, fin e chairs of William and Mary period which were in the
Earl of Haddingf.on 's loft, lectern, with the precious old Bible that lay on
it, a beautiful specimen of black-letter, the Old Testament printed in 1611
and the New in 1617. It had been the pulpit Bible of Tyninghame Church
and had been the gift of John Murray, afterwards Earl of Annandale. The
alms dish of pewter was recovered slightly damaged, and is again in use.
An influential Committee was formed to taoke steps towards the restoration of the church, and although the country was then still in the throes
of the Great War, so great was the regret at the destruction and the desire
to restore, that by the following year the work was proceeding under the
supervision of Sir Robert Lorimer, and on 18th October 1917, the building
was re-opened for ·worship by the Very Revd. Professor James Cooper, D.D.,
Litt.D.
The chief facts in regard to the reconstruction of the church may be
stated a s follows :The nave, roof and the west gable, which in modern times had been
brought 'down to a comparatively flat pitch, were raised to their original
height. The old lichen-covered Angus slates which were formerly on the
roof were replaced a.s far as possible, and to make up the deficiency, old ones
of a similar character were collected. The gable of the south transept was
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rebuilt in complete sympathy with the rough character of the masonry and
finished with crowsteps, like the medireval porch and east gable.
The tracery in the south east window of the chancel .remained, while that
of the rose window in the east, though badly damaged, was restored. In.
the restoration of the other windows, the choir window \Vas taken as a model.
The changes within the building are more marked than those without.
As the sandstone arches of the tower showed great cracks and their removal
would have been dangerous, new arches were built within the old ones,
and the piers faced with new stone, 'carefnlly bonded into the old piers.
Liquid cement grout was then forced by hydraulic pressure into the old
masonry above the new arches. The walls of the nave were covered by a
plaster having a rough texture and finished with white-wash, but no
attempt was made to reface the walls of the choir. The roofs of the nave
and transepts were finished in Scotch oak boarding divided by moulded
ribs with carved bosses at the intersections. The galleries have not been
re-erected. The space formerly occupied by the Sea.cliff gallery is now km>wn
as the Seacliff Aisle, and the four-light window of stained glass in it wa.s
the gift of Mrs Laidlay.
The choir, which formerly contained the Baird
pew, has now been restored to its proper use.
The south transept has a
small trefoil window in the gable which has been filled with stained glass
by Carl Parsons, the gift of the late Revd. Dr Hately Waddell.
The
quatrefoil window at the end of the choir has been filled with stained glass
by Sir James Balfour Paul, C.V.Q ., LL.D., late Lord Lyon King-of-Arms,
in memory of his brother, a former Minister of the parish. The cpmmunion
table and font, both made of similar stone to that of the building, are the
gift of the Earl of Haddington and his family, in memory of the· late
Brigadier-General George Lord Binning, C.B. The pulpit is of Scotch oak,
richly ca.rved, and was the gift of the Ravd. Edward B. Rankin, the Minister of the parish at the tim~ of the occurrence of the fire.
In the words
of the Minister it may be said th1at u the building has not only risen from
its ashes, but has regained much of its pristine beauty, which was so mdelr
marred by the architects of the 18th and early 19th centuries."
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In removing a. modern plaster ceiling from a room on the first floor there
As Mr Hay had for a long
time entertained an idea that there existed an original ceiling of some kind
above the modern one, the work of taking down the latter wa.s carried out
with great care ; and, as the result of this careful treatment, it soon became
evident that a fine work of art had been saved to Nunra.w and the County.
This ceiling the members had the ·pleasure of inspecting. Strong oaken joists
span the room cross-ways to its length, the intervals between the joists being
filled in with long wooden boards or panels, extending over the entire breadth
of the room. The whole exposed surfaces of the joists are decorated with a
running ornament in a variety of colours, but it is the spaces between the
joists which afforded the artists the greatest scope. Here there is a wonderful
profusion of coloured ornament, including representations of beasts, birds,
fruit, musical instruments, and many other things, together with shields
bearing a variety of royal arms. In describing the ceiling Colonel Gray
mentioned that, while the paintings bad been considered by some authorities
to be Italian work of the 17th century, he could not agree with that view. He
believed them to be 15th century work, as, indeed, in o~e place the ceiling
bore the date 1416; and the fact that the arms on most of the panels a.re those
of kings of countries in Spain, such as Aragon, Navarre, and others, pointed,
be felt, to strong Spanish influence at the convent, and the probability that
the paintings were the work of Spanish artists. He added that in this view
be was supported by well-known experts in heraldry, who, along .with him, had
examined the ceiling. A coloured drawing of the ceiling, by Mr Thomas
Bonna.r, is reproduced in the Sketch Book of the Edinbwrgh A.rchitectural
Association , 1876-76.
.:. /
was discovered a beautiful painted one above it.

In 1903 a very interesting discovery of ancient graves was made in a
field which lies on the top of the right bank of the burn flowing past the vilfago ...
of Garvald and exactly opposite it. Twenty stone coffins were found, ea.ell
containing a perfect female skeleton, all in a position which showed that the
bodies had been laid on their right side, with the head to the west and the feet
to the ea.st. The late Sir William Turner, M.D., then Principal of Edinburgh
University, and Professor Daniel J . Cunningham, made an examination of
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the .skeletons and drew up a.n int.aresting report, which they sent to Colonel
Gray. · An account of tbie discovery will be found in the Proceedings of the

Society of Antiquaries, 1905-1906.
It should not be forgotten that Nunraw has a. very strong claim to be
recognised as the " Ravenswood " of Sir Walter Scott's " Bride of Lammermoor." Captain Craigengelt's reference, in his conversation with Bucklaw
(chap; xx) in regard to the rumour of the coming marriage of Lucy Ashton
to the Master of Ravenswood, to the effect that '' nothing else is spoken of
betwixt Lammerlaw and Tra.prain,'' is regarded by many as pointing to this
ancient house. In support of this claim Colonel Gray said that he had been
told, on good authority, that an old lady who lived at Gifford used to say that
Sir Walter for some little .time lodged with her grand-aunt in that village
when he was writing a Marmion," and that in the forenoons he went to Goblin
Ba' and in the afternoons invariably took long walks in the vicinity of Garvald.
For a fuller description of the architecture of the building reference should
be made to the Inventory of Ancient Monuments for the County. The very
fine essay by the late Mr David Oroal in Sketches of East Lothian, giving
particulars in regard to the restoration of 1863-64 and the finding of the
painted ceiling, should also be consulted.

PRESTON.

Two visits were ma.de to this locality. The first was under the leadership
of the le.ta W. B. Blaikie, LL,D., the well-known authority on the '4.5 Rising.
· It took place on 20th September 1924, and ·was for the special purpose of
going over the ground on which the Battle of Preston was fought on 21st
September 1745. The second was under the leadership of Mr J. S. Richardson. It took place on 21st September 1929, and had for its object a return
visit to that part of the battlefield on which the thorn tree after referred to
is situated, and visits to Preston Tower, Preston Cross and Northfield House.

._ _ _J
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_First Visit.-While no detailed Mcount of the battle can be entered into
here, a few outstanding points referr~d to by Dr Blaikie may be set down.
Sir John Cope reached the battlefield early in the afternoon of 20th September 1746, having left Haddington in the morning. Prince Charles left
Duddingston that morning, and reached the high ground west of Tranent
shortly after Cope had arrived on the lower ground between Tranent and the
sea.
All Cope's operations took place in the field which lies N.W. of the
From the west end of the hamlet runs
west end of Meadowmill ·hamlet.
northward a path which at the time of the battle was tram way used for
carrying coal to Cockenzie harbour {this should not be confused with the
road running from the east end of the hamlet), and all Cope's movements
were to the west of this tram way. Cope's first formation faced westwards.
When Prince Charles was seen at Tranent a position facing south was taken
up, but when what appeared to be an attempt to turn Cope's right fiank was
observed, a position facing sol,lth-west was assumed. This threat being re~
moved, a position facing south was again adopted for the night, but just
before dawn on the 21st the Highlanders were heard approaching from the
This
east, and Cope in consequence hurriedly changed front to face east.
position was formed within a few yards of the line of the tram way.

a

Meanwhile the Highlanders had left Tranent moving eastwards; they
then bore north through Riggonhead Farm, crossed the morass (which then
occupied the present position of the railway) by a little-known path, and
formed up facing west about 250 yardR west of Seton Castle.
As soon as
they were in line they rapidly advanced westwards to attack Cope, reaching
his lines just as the beginning of daylight came.
Cope's troops at once
broke and fled. Most of the cavalry escaped, some to the north and some to
the south of the high wall (much of which still stands) bounding what were
then the gardens of Preston House. But this wall was fatal to most of Cope's
infantry. The Highlanders in pursuit caught them before they could climb
over it, and at this wall some 1600 of them were killed or taken prisoners. Of
Cope's infa.ntry less than 200 escaped.
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Leaving Prestonpans St.ation, the members of the Society. walked up the ·
road leading south below the railway bridge to the main Edinburgh-Tranent .
road. With the exception of the last part (for which a short cut was taken)·
this was the route taken by most of Cope's survivors in their retreat after the
battle. From the main road the whole battlefield was seen, and the landmarks were pointed .out, Dr Blaikie exhibiting for the benefit of his audience a
number of old prints and maps. The pa.rty then \Valked into Tranent and
down to the chmchyard, where the Highlanders had posted a small detachment in the. afternoon before the battle. This detachment was driven out by
fire from two of Cope's small guns. To the manse, which still stands.on the
south of the cbmchyard, Colonel Gardiner was carried after the battle, and
died there in a room in which there is a brass plate recording the event. He
was bmied on the west side of the old church (demolished 1797; present
church opened 1801), but his burial place is included in the site of the new
church, and no stone marks his grave.
The party then followed the old road to : Meadowmill and visited the
remains of the old thorn tree which was standing there at the time of the
battle and near which tradition says Colonel Gardiner fell wounded.
At
one time in living memory the tree had three limbs, but on the occasion of this
visit only one remained, and it was dead.

Second Visit.-On this' occasion the thorn tree was visited first, and Mr
Alex. Burnett, in the absence of Major Baird, gave a cle~r and concise account of how the dead and blackened stump which the members saw hefore
them had a special interest in connection with the history of the battle. It
marks the spot not only where Colonel Gardiner fell but '~here the fiercest of the
fighting took place, and although it is the remains of the identical tree which
was there in 174:5 its surroundings are now very different. It is not easily
seen from the Mid R1Jad and is ·about 150 yards distant between a service
roadway and a colliery waggon lye.
Thirty or forty years ago, he said,
the tree was alive and had three limbs. ·
Mr Richardson thereafter 'entered into a very iull description oft.he whole

..
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movements before the battle and of the battle itself, and dealt with the question
of a memorial to be placed there.
It was resolved that the matter of the
memorial should be left to the Council.
The party then visited the old tower of Preston, the property of Mrs
Fraser. Preston was in the possession of one of the oldest cadet branches
of tho house of Hamilton from the later part of the 14th century, and the
tower, with the exception of the two upper storeys, was, built in the 15th
century. It continued in the hands of that family till 1682, when it passed
from Sir William Hamilton, the first Baronet, to James Oswald, Merchant,
Edinburgh, his cousin and brother-in-law.
When the Earl of Hertford
invaded Scotland in 1544 both the village and the castle were burned. The
upper two storeys of the tower were built by Sir John Hamilton about 1625.
In 1650, however, the castle was burned by Cromwell's forces.
As at that
time the charter chest was also destroyed, a new charter was obtained by Sir
Thos. Hamilton in 1663, but in that very same year the castle was burned for
a third time-on this occasion by accident. It was never occupied or restored
after that and since then has remained a ruin.
The .tower is L shapedt andt including the 17th century addition, stands
67 feet in height and measures 34 feet from north to south and 39 feet 6 inches
from east to west. The walls of the main block are 6 feet 9 inches thick and
those of the wing about 4 feet thick. The entrance is on the east side. The basement is barrel-vaulted and lighted by narrow window-slits. The hall above
the basement is ceiled with a semi-circular barrel-vault, and in this hall
there is a fragment of what must have been a beautiful 15th century fireplace.
Entering the market garden of Mr Wm. Wright, a visit was made to
Preston Cross. This cross was at one time the centre of the old village of
Preston.
Markets were held round it twice a week, and the Fair of St.
Jerome took place there annually in October." It also formed, from the 17th
century, a special meeting place of the chapmen of the· Lothia.ns. Standing
as it now does in the midst of a market garden, it is difficult to associate it
with the daily life of a village, but it has been kept by the consecutive pos-
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· sessors of the ground in excellent preservation.
It dates from tb,e
early 17th century. and . consists of a drum of masonry from whi<;h
rises an oval sectional shaft surmounted by a. unicorn supporting a
The drum is divided vertically into eight panels or compartcartouche.
ments by pilasters. Each panel contains a niche. Two of the niches form
doorways, one leading to a small dome-vaulted chamber on ground level,
while from the other a narrow stair ascends to a platform within the parapet.
On the parapet above every pilaster is a socket to hold a flagstaff.
The company then- visited Hamilton House. which stands at the angle
formed by the West Loan leading ~o Prestonpans and the high road. Viewing it from the high road, the dormer windows commanded admiration, the
The middle
pediments being elaborated and having horizontal cornices.
pediment bears the date 1628. The courtyard to which entrance is gained
from the West Loan shows a fine elevation including the original entrance,
Internally the house is completely mowhich, however, is now built up.
dernised, but the ground floor chamber of the main east wing still contains
a large 17th century fireplace.
The excursion terminated with a visit to Northfield House, th~ property
of Miss McNeill. This fine old house, with old-world garden. is situated on
the south side of the road towtl.rds the west end of Preston village. It was
once the residence of the Marjoribanks of Northfield, to which family, Mr Richardson remarked, the late Revd. George Marjoribanks of Stanton and the
late Revd. Thomas Marjoribanks of Prestonkirk belonged. The building is
of late 16th or early 17th century construction . L shaped in plan it has two
storeys and an attic and garret. The entrance has a moulded Renaissance
architrave On which a.rn the WOrdS-EXCEP'.J' THE LORD BVLD INWANE BVLDS MAN.
The building measures 37} feat along the west wall by 74 feet along the south
wall, the walls varying from 2! feAt to 4 fe~t in thickness. The re-entering
angle in the north contains a comparatively modern turret, within which is o.
geometrical stair. The turret probably replaced an earlier and smaller one,
The original entrance was
containing a wheel stair with a solid newel.
through the turret but is now disused. The south entrance admits to a lobby
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west of and entering from which are two inter~communicating cellars. The
kitchen ~nd cellars have semi-circular barrel-vaulted ceilings. The upper
floors are modernised. On the first floor of the main wipg is a fii;iely painted
ceiling of timber in the dining-room, concealed by a, modern plaster. ceiling.
The upper landing of the staircase has a '' honeycomb'' paving beneath the
modern floor.
For full particulars in regard to Preston Tower, Preston Cross, Northfield House, and Hamilton House, consult the Inventory of Ancient Monuments for the County, and Macgibbon & Ross's Castellated and Domestic
Architecture of Scotland.

.·
TANT4LLON CASTLE.
the formation of the Society three visits have been made to this ·castle.
These visits took place on 19th July 1924, 18th July 1925,_ and 22nd September 1928.
The leader on the first and third occasions was Mr J. S.
Richardson. He was also to have been the. leader on t_he second occasion, but
owing to his inability to be present, Mr G. P. H. Watson, Architect to the
Ancient Monuments' Commission, kindly took his place.

SINCE

On all three occasions the parties were conducted round the whole building and very full information was given both as to its history and structure.
It is obviously impossible to give an account of each address, bnt the f9llowing is a brief summary of the .chief facts related.
The bold promontory on which Tantallon Castle s~ands, with practically
unsce.lea.ble cliffs rising to 100 feet in height, is washed by the see. on three
sides and protected on the landward side by a series of earthworks. Mr
Richardson remarked that the site was such as would have been selected
as a. strong . point by the fort builders of the early iron age, but that any
evidence of such a construction, if it existed, bad long since disappeared,
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traces only remaining in the Celtic origin of the name.
Whatever strongholds existed on this site previous to the 14th century, .the greater part of the
present structure is regarded as belonging to the end of the 14th or the beginning of the 15th century.
The ground on which the castle stands is marked as a castellated site
in a map believed to be dated as before the year 1300, but no part of a 13th
century castle has been discovered. It would appear that the earliest historical reference to the castle is in the period at the end of the 14th century
when it was held by William I, .Earl of Douglas, tenant of the Earl of Fife.
The 8th Earl of Douglas was assassinated by James II in 1452, and the
castle was granted to George Douglas, Earl of Angus. .On the forfeiture
of the 6th Earl of Angus in 1528 there followed the siege of the castle by
James V, who was present in person. It was held by James until his death,
When Cromwell invaded Scotland it
after which Angus. w.as reinstated.
was held by the Crown as a base of attack on Cromwell's communications
until it was taken and dismantled by Monk in 1651. The .d estruction carried
·out by Monk finished the hjstory..of the castle as a stronghold, and thereafter
it appears to have been used simply as a residence. It remained habitable
till 1699 when it was purchased by Sir Bew Dalrymple, .Lord President of
the Court of Session, ·after which the ·building was. allowed to fall into ruin.
The lands and castle a.re still in the possession of the descendants of this
family, the present owner being Sir Hew Hamilton Dalrymple, Baronet..
The castle is of the courtyard type and resembles in many of its features
the great 14th century chateaux of France. . It has three towers-the Mid
or "Gatehouse Tower, the East Tower and· the Douglas Tower .
On . each
side of the Mid Tower, with its 11;1~ssive front .elevations, there extends a
curtain wall about 50 feet in height, terminating at one end in the East
Tower and at the other in the Douglas Tower.
The apartments were originally floored with wood and furnished with
garderobes. These apartments were entered from turnpike stairs in the curtain
wans, the tower heads being furnished with corbelled a·n d embattled parapets,
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and flat roofs on which guns or cannon, after the introduction of artillery,
were placed. The northern side of the courtyard is occupied by the ruins of
a range of buildings which acc0mmoda.ted the hall, kitchen, bakehouse and
offices. On the southern side it is evident that the intention was to construct
a curtain wall carried to the height of the third floor level of the East Tower,
but this scheme was never carried out. On the seaward side recent excavations
have exposed the remains of a 14th century building which contained the sea.gate. The Mid Tower is over 70 foot in height and accommodated five storeys,
each consisting of a large chamber. The ground floor had a vaulted entry,
on the south of which was a guardroom, and on the north a vaulted trance
leading to the stairway. The great entrance doorway was protected by a
pit dra~-bridge and portcullis. The Douglas Tower contained a dark vaulted
pit prison above which were chambers with garderobes, rising 6-storey high.
The East Tower, which suffered much by artillery fire, is one storey less in
height than the Douglas Tower, and, like it, was originally floored with
timber. During the 16th century vaults were introduced in place of wood
ft.ooring. Attention was drawn to the green stone abutting on the red on the
walls of the castle, and it was explained that when James V took the castle
in 1528_ his engineers strengthened the walls by filling up the holes with this
stone. There is a series of outworks defending the landward approach, the
Mr
outermost ditch and rampart being some 200 yards from the castle.
Richardson was of opinion that this ditch was probably a counter work made
by an attacking force.
Mr Richardson dealt with the excavations which had recently been made
on the cliff face and said that those practically opposite the main entrance
were revealing massive walls of an early date and of considerable intei:est.
He directed attention to a flight of steps a few yards to the north of the East
Tower which descended to the cliff face. During the excavations some articles
of interest had been unearthed, including an iron key of .late 14th century
design, found near the outer gate, shards of medireval pottery, culverin shot
and pipe heads of the 17th century. In the castle grounds there is a. 17th
century dovecot, containing two chambers.
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Sir Walter Hamilton Dalrymple who held the property from 1888 to
1920 did much to preserve it from falling into further ruin. He opened out
the staircases and excavated the well and the prison, and it is largely due to
his work that so much of it remains to-day.
The castle as it was forty years ago is described in Macgibbon & Rosa's
Castel.lated and Domestic Architecture of Scotland, while the very detailed
description, with plo.ns and illustrations in the Inventory of Ancient Monuments fo1·ms an excellent record of what it is at the present time.

DIRLETON CASTLE.
Visited 18th July 1925.

Leadet· :-Mr G. P.H.

WATSON.

MR Richardson was to have led the party, but owing to unavoidable absence,
his place was taken by Mr G. P. H. Watson, Architect to the Royal Commission on Ancient Monuments of Scotland, who wrote the notes on this castle
for the East Lothian volume.

The castle is situated on a rocky eminence in the midst of &n old-world
garden close beside.the village of Dirleton. Probably- the first mention of a
stronghold in this place was in or about 1225, when the land was in the possession of the old family of De Vaux, who settled in this district in the 12th
century . When Edward I was carrying on war in Scotland in 1298, the
castle was occupied by the Scottish troops, and their operations were so ha.rrassing to Edward· that b_e sent Anthony Beck, the warrior Bishop of Durham,
to take the castle. The first attack failed, but a later one was successful,
and thereafter till at least 1311 it was in the hands of the English. In the
14th century it passed from William De Vaux, through his daughter, to John
Halyburton, her husband, and the Halyburtons held it until early in the 16th
century. From the Halyburtons it passed by an heiress to her husband's
family, the Ruthvens, afterwards Earls of Gowrie. They were dispossessed
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after the '' Gowrie Conspiracy '' in 1600. Sir Thos. Erskine, afterwards Earl
of Kelly, was their successor, and was succeeded in 1631 by Sir John .Maxwell of Innerwick, afterwards created Earl of Dirleton. In 1650 the castle
was used as a base of operations against Cromwell's communications until
Monk succeeded in taking ancl dismantling it.
In 1664 Sir John Nisbet,
afterwards a Judge of the Court of Bessiqn under the title of Lord Dirleton,
purchased the property, and it has been retained by his descendants, being
now in the possession of Lieut.~Colonel J. P. ·N. Hamilton Grant, D.S.O.,
of A.rcherfield and Biel.
The building is an imposing ruin of 13th century type, with modifications
introduced in the 15th and 16th centuries, the original plan being a. walled
enclosure with towers at the angles. The structure is too large and complex
to describe here, and reference must therefore be made to the very detailed
description of it in the Inventory of Ancient Monuments for the County. That
description is accompanied by excellent photographs and plans. A. few of the
principal details may, however, be st~ted.
The buildings of the 13th century are grouped round a small triangular
court and are intact, except on the north where a 16th century structure is
imposed on old found~tions. The stones used in the 13th century masonry
are a fine-grained, hard, white sandstone, and a similar tinted but much
softer stone resembling that from Gullane Quarry. The principal building
of that group is the great drum tower on the south which has an exterior
diameter of 36 feet and contains on the ground floor a rib-vaulted chamber,
A_ very fine photograph of that is shown
with walls about 10 feet thick.
in the Inventory of Ancient Monuments. The curtain walls of this old part
show various entrances, but the main entrance is on the south of this block and
is probably 15t~ century work. The southern face of the site, in which is
set the main entrance, is strengthened by a dry ditch cut in part through the
rock.
This was spanned by a brillge---probably of wood-supported on
stone piers which still remain in the ditch. A.t the castle end would be a drawbridge of timber.
Mr Watson said that from recent excavii.tions it had
been proved that the 13th century wall ran inside the 15th century one.
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The ea.stern range of buildings is ma.inly of 16th century structure, the
lowest storey of which seems to have contained cellars and a prison, while tho
upper was a h_all and kitchen with a. room , which, although bearing traces
of having been a. living room, bears evidence also of having at some time beau
used as a chapel, as it contains a piscina, a credence recess, etc.
· To the west of the castle there is an area of some 80 or 90 square yards
which is enclosed by an earthen mound planted with old yew trees.
It
bad apparently been a bowling green. There is also about 30 ya.rds north
of the castle a dovecot of 16th century structure incorpornted in a modern
boundary wall. It is circular in plan, 21 feet in diameter and some 26 feet
high . The height externally is d~vided into four tiers by horizontal string
courses; a moulded billet course cha.racteristic of the period returns round
the wall head .
A.t the time of the visit scaffolds were being erected by H.M. Office of
Works with a view to preserving what remains of this historic building.

CONVENT OF CARMEL/TE FRIARS AT LUFFNESS.

Visited 12th June 1926.

Leafler :-Mr J. S.

RrCHARUSON .

THE Cahnelite Friars are said to have arrived in Scotland in the latt(lr half

of the. fourteenth century. There is no record extant of t11e founding of their
Convent at Luffness, but the interesting fragment which remains in t he
policies of Luffness House may be assigned to that period. A.t the time of
the visit the rems.ins of the church were undergoing excavations and repair.
The building conforms to the plan peculiar to Friars' churches, and consists
· of two apartments connected by a narrow doorway, the western being the
nave and the eastern the choir and sanctuary. The conventual buildings
have long since disappeared, but their foundations still exist, under the soil on
the south side of the church, and cover a considerable area of ground.
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The clearance of the floor in the choir and sanctuary has exposed the
remains of stone paving, and the socket for ~he lectern.
The choir and
sanctuary measure 48 feet 7 inches by 20 feet 2 inches, the sanctuary being
elevated two feet above the choir. Traces can be seen of a sacristy to the
north of the choir. The nave measures 43 feet 8 inches by 20 feet 2 inches.
It will be observed that the choir and sanctuary, as being the place of wor. ship for the members of the order, is larger than the nave which was set
aside for the laity. Immediately in front of where the high altar stood there
is a monumental slab bearing the Hepburn arms and the inscription in
Gothic charact~rs HoNOO.ABILrs Vrn KENTIOERNUs HEPBURN ... DE WAUCHTOUN.
This man is supposed to have been the son of Patrick Hepburn who obtained
the lands of Luffness from William de Bekirtoune in 1464.
There is an
arched recess in the north wall of the sanctuary containing a stone coffin,
covered by the recumbent stone effigy of a knight wearing a surcoat over arniour
apparently of mail.
A. heater-shaped shield rests on the bod:Y. An interesting relic of stone, having the upper face cut with a rowel-like design within
a circular margin, was pointed out as being a. stone lamp of mediooval date,
commonly called a cresset.
In the immediate vicinity a.re the remains of
two fish ponds.
David II was a benefactor of the Convent. · In 1609 the Crown granted
the lands and buildings to Robert Hepburn, younger,
Over Hailes, who in
1618 disponed them to Pa.trick Hepburn of Wauchtoun.

in

·Thereafter the party viey.red Luffness House and the well-defined earth·
• works which surround it.
They are understood to represent ·the fort con·
structed for the French commander De Therm.es in 1549, when the English
held Haddington.

Visited 21st July 1928.
~R

HAILES CASTLE.
Leader : -

Mr J. S. R10HARDSON .

Richardson, in the first place, explained to the company that up to the
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end of the 12th century and well into the 13th century there were no stone ·
castles in this country. What was up· to that time known as a castle was very
different from the structures of mason work which obtained after that time.
First of all there was a mound of earth, either a natural mound pared down
or an artificial mound, called a motte. The mound was surrounded by a
ditch. On the top of the mound was a square tower of. wood and on one side
of it, or set round about it, was an enclosure with earth-work round it, and
pallisading of wood. Outside that ring again was the bailey, an enclosure
surrounded by a peel and a. ditch, and bey<md that they had an arrangement
of brushwood resembling the barbed wire obstacles put up during the late
war. The invaders attacked with groat flares in order to burn the timber
down.
Later a stone tower was substituted for the wooden one, and tlie
motte and bailey gradually developed into the " shell " type of larger castles.
There are not many examples of 13th century stone castles in Scotland 1 but
East Lothian is fortunate in possessing three, namely, Dirleton, Yester, and
Hailes.
Hailes Castle is on the right bank of the river Tyne about a mile and a
ha.lf from East Linton.
Although much of the building has disappeared,
there are still left massive curtain walls and two towers. The 13th century
wall, the great 14th century north-west tower and the 13th century midtower, all abutting on the river, have a striking effect when viewed from the
river or the opposite bank. The fragment of curtain wall extending from
the north-west tower towards the south contained an entrance, and in recent.
excavations the ditch immediately outside was found to be 18 f~t deep. There
are two prisons, one in the 13th century tower and the other in the 14th
century one.
There was also discovered a medireval oven which is constructed of marine stone 'Of the type found at Tantallon, Dirleton a nd Edinburgh Castles.
It is difficult to say who the original builder was.
As already stated
the earliest work is of the 13th century, and it was not until the 14th century that the great family of Hepburn was associated with the building.
The question is, how much of the masonry work belonged to the previous owner,

t
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Hugh Gourlay.
The castle had associations with Mary Queen of Scots
and James Hepburn, 4th Earl of Bothwell, who eventually died in Denmark
and was buried there. It subsequently passed into the hands of the Earls
of Winton; afterwards to the first Viscount of Kingston, a cadet of the House
of Winton, from whose creditors it was purchased in 1704 by Sir David Da.lrymple of Hailes.
It remained in the hands of the Dalrymple family all
through the 18th century and well into the last century until it was purchased
by the Earl of Balfour.

TYNINGHAME.

Two visits have been made to Tyninghame, the · first on 17th July _1926
under the leadership of Mr J . S. Richardson, and the second on 20th July
1929 under the leadership of Mr John Russell.
These visits were for the
purpose of viewing the site of the original village of Tyninghame,
whose
.
remains lie buried beneath the green sward, and the ruins of the ancient
church in which its inhabitants for so many centuries used to worship. On
the occasion of the first visit Mr Richardson described in most interesting
detail the small portions of the Norman ChuliCh which still remain and
explained very clearly the nature of the ornamont o.n the very beautiful arch
of the apse.
.

Of the church founded by St. Baldred, who liYed and died here, nothing
of course now remains. The ruins as they stand are all that is left of the
beautiful Norman Church built in the middle of the 12th century, which,
with its apse; choir, nave and western tower, must have resembied the old
Norman Parish Church of Dalmeny. Details of the structure are given in the
Inventory of Ancient Monuments for the County.
On the occasion of the second visit, Mr Russell, besides reminding the
members of the main points of interest in the ruin, gave an illuminating
address on the history of Tyninghame, in which he explained that from. the
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churchyard surrounding the ancient church to the rising ground to the west
of the present mansion-house stretched the main street of the older village of
Tyninghame. Of this village we have no knowledge beyond what we gather
from its Kirk Session Records. In these old minute-books, despite the zealous
labours of its faithful pastors, we find that this older Tyninghame required to
ha-ve two pairs of jougs---one at the churchyard porch and another at the
village cross, of which cross not a vestige now remains.
The inhabitants of this older Tyningha.me, whose doings, and more especially their misdoings, are so faithfully set down in their parish records,
continued to worship in their Norman Church until 1761 when their parish
was joined to that of Whitekirk, whose church of St. Mary then became the
place of worship for the united parishes. At this time .Thomas, 7th Earl of
Ha.ddington, resolved to carry out a scheme suggested by the Earl of_ Mar
who led the '16 rebellion in favour of the exiled Ste,varts.
This scheme
included the removal of the old village and its beautiful Norman Church which
stood within a stone's-throw of the mansion-house te>" another site outside the
park.
The village was removed to its present site and the church, after
being dismantled !l'nd its monuments in great part destroyed on the union
of its parish with that of Whitekirk, was never rebuilt. Two fine arches
only of the church were left-the space between them being the burial-place of
the Haddington family.
An interesting and enjoyable fe~ture of the second excursion was a visit
to Binning Woods under the leadership of Mr George Snowie, the factor of
the estate. The story of the planning and formation of the Woods was told
to the company as they rested under the shade of some of the very fine treas,
and thereafter a walk was taken in one or two of the beautiful avenues. Part
-0f the ground now occupied by the Woods was at one time known as the Muir
of Tyninghame. The planting was begun in 1705 by Thomas, 6th Earl of
Haddington, by the desire of his wife, a sister of the 1st Earl of Hopetoun,
and later additions combined to make Binning Woods, as they were originally
named, a natural feature of great beauty to the county.
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WINTON HOUSE.

Visited 26th September 1925.

Leader.-Mr

GILBERT

F. M.

OGILVY,

the

Proprietor.
The party was received by Mr and Mrs Ogilvy, the former of whom gave
a short account of the 'h istory of the building, in the course of which he
explained that the origina~ Winton House, as it was called till the latter
part of the 18th century, was erected about 1600 by George, 2nd Lord Seton.
This former house appears to have been built on an L plan, with staircase
in the re-entering angle. It was burnt by the English.
The present building, which is described in the Inventory of Ancient
Monuments for the County as "the choicest example of ~naissance archi-

tecture in the County," was, except for later additions, built in 1620 by
George, 8th Lord Seton and 3rd Earl of Winton, whose initials, together
with those of his wife, Anne Hay, are carved on the stone mantelpiece in
the drawing-room. Though this Lord Seton is said to have built the house
"from the foundation," he seems to have incorporated part of the older house,
as is testified by the vaulted basement storey, with evidence of a huge, almost
Lord Seton's archite ct appears to have
· Gothic, fireplace in the kitchen.
been William Wallace, who later was architect' of George Heriot's Hospital
in Edinburgh.
The beautiful plaster ceilings i n the rooms of the two principal floors
seem to have been executed by a body of plasterers-possibly under Italian
direction-who used the same moulds in the ceilings of many other houses in
the East of Scotland, notably Pinkie House, Moray House, Edinburgh, Balcaskie, F i fo, Slaines Castle, &lid A.uchter House in the County of Angus.
There is a record of' a bill to one " Quhyte of Tranent for plaster· work at
Winton House, " which suggests that local craftsmen were employed under
direction of a skilled master. Tha ceiling in King Charles's room was decorated in honour of Charles I, who stayed with Lord Seton on his way to be
crowned at Scone Palace in 1633. After 1715, George, 5th Earl of Winton ,
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r.hon proprietor, ·was atte.inted for having taken pa.rt in -the Jacobite rising
of that date, and his property forfeited. Winton House was sold to a. speculating company, called the York Building Company. As the tenants of the
forfeited estates foiled to pay their rents to the usurping Company, preferring
in many cases to send them to the banished owner, the York Building Company became bankrupt and Winton House was purchased by the neighbouring·
laird, Col. Hamilton of Pencaitland, the i;emains of whose house can be seen
in the grounds of Winton. From Col. Hamilton it eventually passed, on the
··<i~~eath of h~s niece,. Lady Ru~hven, in 1885, to the late Miss Nisbet Hamilton
.,.,.,-:-,,.~Mrs Hamilton Ogilvy) of Biel.

'·.'-~1~? .Col.
.-· Hamilton added considerably to the house, thereby destroying much

of the architectural cha.rms; but, as his additions, which were :finished in
1805, were kep~ low, the upper portion of the old house, on which most of the
decorative detail was lavished, together with the ornated, carved, and twisted
chimneys, is still kept in view.
Full descriptions of the building will be found in the Inventory of Ancient
Monuments for the County and in Macgibbon &. Ross' Castellated and Domestic
A·rchitecture of Scotland. Reference shoulcl also be made to Sketches of East
Lothian by David Croal.
·

PENKAET CASTLE.

Visited 26th September 1925.

Leader :-Professor IAN B.

STouoHTON

liOLBOURN .

The members were received hy Professor Holbourn who since he acquired
the property in 1922 has devoted a good deal of time to the study of the
castle and has done much to elucidate its history.
He explained that,
although less loosely used than in France, the English term castle has no
definite connotation, but is generally applied to any baronial residence.

Penkaet is a small barony, and the ba.ronial court-room and the jougs and
the " doocot " that mark a barony still exist.
The property was formerly known as Woodhead (or in old Keltic Penkaet)
and it had borne that name for about 200 years, though the phrase " alias
Southwood '' often occurs in the title deeds. When John Lauder of Newington, Merchant, Edinburgh, acquired the property in 1681 the lands were
erected into the barony of Fountainhall, and when his son, Sir John Lauder,
was elevated to the Bench in 1689 he took the title of Lord Founta.inha.11 from
the property.
Professor Holbourn el.:plained that while most authorities assigned tho
building to the 17th century be was of opinion that there was a house there
about 1490, which is now the lower part of the North Eastern mass. It was
sold to Adam de Crichton in 1506. The portion containing the front door
and the inserted 18th century stair was probably built by him or his successors. In 1554 it passed into the hands of Alexander Cockburn, who died in
the house in 1579. He or his immediate successor probably built the rest of the
S.W. mass, now known as the tower, which -is built against the two aforeThe next
mentioned ·portions with straight joints and without bonding.
enlargement was the portion to the east of the original mass, approximately toward the close of the 16th century.
The castle passed in 1636 from the Cockburns to the Pringles, who may
conceivably have built the above, but who certainly built the East Wing containing the Court Room. As the S.E. c~mer of this shows an old built-up arch
and a built-up flue to the south of it, there was probably an older building on
this part of the site which was incorporated. The date of this wing is cer~
tain-1688.
It occurs on the face of the gablet of the S.W. dormer and
below the corbel on the S.E. Initials of the Pringles also occur on the gablet
and on the N .E. skew-putt.
The late Jacobean gateway in the southern continuation of this wall may ·
be dated toward the close of the 17th century about tho time (1681) that the

property passed to the Lauder family. Prof. Holbourn maintained that thi~
implied a terrace and decided to build one. In digging for the foundations the
old foundations were discovered coinciding within six inches at the E. end with
the new line. As he purposely set back the W. end, a few stones of the old
foundations can be seen rising as an island in the lily-pond below the Terrace.
The other" island '' marks the position of the steps from the old entrance way
between the " doocot " and the later cart-house.
The early eighteenth century saw the introduction of the Memel pine paneJling to replace the tapestry of which continuous tradition speaks, aithough the
window recesses seem to have been panelled before and show fragments of
older work.
The great buttressed enclosing wall was built about the end of the 18th
century, possibly by Sir Thomas Dick Lauder.
In the ninet.eenth century the estate broke up and the buildings declined.
The family went to the Grange in Edinburgh and since the Disruption the
castle has been occupied by the first Free Church Minister, Mr Robertson,
and his family after him. During that period the building became almost a
ruin, particularly the upper floor; and the court-room entirely so.
In 1922 Prof. Holbourn bought the place and restored the roof and upper
floors, particularly the small tower room with its oak panelling.
During
the restoration two pieces of the traditional tapestry were discovered behind
the plaster of a ruinous wall, which may be respectively dated 1590 and 1630.
A. small window was discovered in the S. wall of the upper E. room and in the
large W. room was discovered the stone arch which had been built up and
which is perhaps the most effective feature of the interior. In 1929 Prof.
Holbourn restored the lost dormers of the court-room for which the evidence
was certain, and with some hesitation inserted stone arches on the inside, for
which there was no evidence.
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Visited 29th .June 1929.

Leader :-Rev.

WILLIAM .M:cOONACHIE,

D.D.

ON this occasiou tho excursion to the Lammermuirs led us beyond the borders
of the county into Berwickshire, and the party met at Cleek-im-in School,
about three-quarters of a mile south of Carfrae Mill Inn on the Greenlaw
.Road. They then proceeded up a beautiful and typical Lammermuir valley
to the fa.rm of Longcroft.

Among the most interesting of the Lauderdale system of forts is that one
on the hill behind this farm. Within its rampa.rts are six large enclosures
with traces besides of hnt circles.
A problem in connection with many of
these forts is the water supply, so scanty often where it exists at all as to
show that the forts were intended to be used as refuges in times of danger
and against sudden at.tacks rather than permanently occupied unless by a
guard. At Longcroft, however, there was a well between two of the ramparts.
The forts were constructed by the Otadini or Otalini, early Celtic tribes
who inhabited the eastern Borders from pre-Christian down to early Christian
days. Those who made them showed groat skill in the positions they chose and
in the way they strengthened. them with high embankments of earth and stone.
Palisading was used besides to add to their security, and the entrances
were closed by heavy wooden gates with guard-houses near them.
Other
ingenious contrivances increased the difficulties of the attack. In common
with the other tribes of Britain, the Otadini had the reputation of being brave
and valorous opponents. Nor were they rude barbarians, as was long supposed. They had a knowledge of agriculture, and used the quern to grind
the grain reaped from their little fields.
The art of weaving was understood among them, as the whorls found about their settlemen~s show. Brooches
and pins with other artic_les of personal adornment, many of them beautifully
enamelled, testify to their artistic skill.
As the natural gateway of Scotland, Lauderdale was strongly defended
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by a large number of hill forti.. They occupied the heights on both sides of
the valley of the Leader, often in twos evidently for mutual 6upport, and
almost as often one on either eide of a glen. In almost every case they are
placed where they could signal a warning or call for help to each other. This
was done by means of fire or smoke. In the fifth and sixth centuries the
country from the Firth of Forth southward along the east coast came under
the power of the Angles. These invaders captured in time all the forts and
strongholds of · the native tribes both in East Lothian and Berwickshire.
Oxton (Uchtred's town), Addinston (Aldin's town), Lyleston (Liulf's town),
probably represented townships and grants of land maae by Angle kings to
warriors for their valour, just as such grants were given centuries later by
the Normans. The forts were followed by Angle townships, which passed
in turn into crofting communities, and through them during the seventeenth century into the modern farms near them.
Many farms still cont·
memorate in their na.mes their connection with the old fort.
On descending the hill the party received the hospitality of Mr W. B.
Dickinson, the well-known tenant of Longcroft, who, at the same time, showed
hie fine collection of fl.int arrows, celts, querns, and other interesting remain11
found in the neighbourhood. Subsequently the party climbed a hill on the
farm of Addinston and there inspected another fort which is noteworthy for
the high defences.
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ANNUAL REPORT
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East Lothian Antiquarian and Field Naturalists'
Society.

The Council beg to submit their fifth annual report. The membership
of the Society numbers 312, there being 18 life members, 2 honorary life
members, and 292 ordinary ~embers.
247 ordinary members have paid
their su~scriptions for last season (1928), leaving 45 ordinary members'
suhscri ptions unpaid.
Shortly after the Annual Meeting in May 1928, Part III of the first
volume of the Society 's " Transactions " was issued to the members. The
principal contents consisted of " Notes on the East Lothian Fauna," by Mr
H. Mortimer Batten, Penca.itland; " The Monastery of North Berwick," by
Mr D. B. Swan, North Berwick;" East Lothian Sanctuary Associations," by
Mr Hugh Hannah, Edinburgh; and " Suggestions for Research.''
Within
.the past few days Part IV of the first volume ·of the " Transactions " has
been published, containing, as its chief features, "The Gray Library, " by
Mr W. Forbes Gray; " The Birds of the Bass. Rock," by Mr H. Mortimer
Batten ; and Historical Notes on fifteen places visited by the Society.
The foundation has now been laid for a sphere of the Society's work
which will prove of inestimable value, and the Council feel sure that the
members appreciate highly the kindness of the authors, and also of the Editorial Board (Rev. Marshall B. Lang, Mr J. H. Jamieson, and Mr William
Angus).
A programme of five Excursions was prepared for 1928, viz. :-1\fa.y
12-Goblin Ha' and Botha.n's Church; Leader, Mr John RusseJl, F.S.A.Scot.
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June 9--St Abbs Head; Leader, Mr H. Mortimer Batten. June 30Priestlaw ; Leader, Rev . Marshal~ B. Lang, B.D., T.D, July 21-Hailes
Castle; Leader, Mr James S. Richardson, F.S.A .Scot.
September 22Tantallon Castle; Leader, Mr James S. Richardson, F .S.A.Scot. Unfortunately, owing to very inclement weather, the excursion to St Abbs Head had
to be abandoned, but members will be pleased to note that it is included in
the programme for 1929. Delightful weather favoured the other excursions,
all of which were largely attended and mnch .enjoyed. It is intended to include in subsequent " Transactions," as in Part IV, Vol. I, summa1·ies of the
various excursions. To the gentlemen who acted as leaders the Society is
greatly indebted.
The Council, as authorised, arranged three Winter lectures, viz. :-On
18th December 1928, Mr H. Mortimer Batt(ln lectured at North Berwick on
"The Lure of the Wild ;" on 18th January 1929, Mr E scott North lectllred at
Haddington, his subject being " On the Trail of the Cowboy;" and on 15th
March 1929, Mr J. H. Jamieson gave a lecture at Haddington on " The
All the lectures . proved
Incorporation of Hammermen of Haddington. ''
highly interesting, but the Council regret that the first and second lectures
did not receive the measure of support that. was anticipated from either the
members of the Society or from the general public, and that a considerabla
loss was incurred. The Council recommend that such lectures be dropped
in the meantime. It may be possible to arrange for lectures on less ambitious
lines by non-professional lecturers and without the expense of elaborate apparatus. :Mr J Bmieson 's valuable researches into th~ history of the Incorporation
of Hammermen of Haddington it is hoped to publish in the Transactions .
The Council have had under consideration the question of placing a limit
on membership of the Society, it having been represented that, with the
large numbers attending the excursions, difficulty was being experienced in
hearing the leaders. It was decided to recommend that the membership of
the Society be limited to 350, and that members be requested to take not
more than one friend to the Excursions.

• '.·
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, George, 194.
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34.

Cockburn of Clerkington, Sir John,
87.
----------,Richard, 87,
88.

- - - - - of .Woodhead, Alexander,
224.

, Robert, miller, Haddington, 27.
Cockburnseath, parish church of,
visit to, 148-150.

Communion Tokens, 145.
- - - - Vessels, 134, 141-145, 160.
Cope, Sir John, 208, 209.
Cormorants, 125.
Corrie, Rev. R, Clayton, B.D., 141.
Coepatric·, 10.
Covenanters, pamphlets on, in Gray
Library, 119, 120.
Cowan, James, chaplain, li8.
Craig, the, 58. And see Bass -Rock.
Craw, Jamee Hewat, ·151, 157.
- - , Peter, clerk of the Baxtera of
Haddington, 21.
Crawfurd, Margaret, nun, 64.
Credence, recess, 217.
Cressit, 218.
Crichton of rRuthven], Adam, 224.
Crose-Chain llill, 77.
Crumbestrother, 10.
Dalgetty . . . . . . in Preetonpane, 92.
Dalrymple of Hailes, Sir David, 220.
- - - - of North Berwick, Sir Hew,
Lord President of the Court
of Session, 69, 205, 213.
----, Sir Hew
Flamilton, 64, 155, 156, 213.
- - - - · - , Sir Walter
Hamilton, 215.
Dalrymples of Nunraw, 205.
Darling, Elen, nun, 64.
- - - , Mrs, Priestlaw, 151.
Darnley, Henry, Lord, his murder
plotted at Whittingeha.m.e, 132.
David I, referencee to charters by, 7,
10, 55, 56, 72, 74, '16, 199.

Defoe, Daniel, 00 ; visits Yeater, 91,
185.

D'esse, General, 61. ·
De ~uincey, Thomas, 91, 92.
De uinceys of Tranent, 91.
De hermee, 218.
De Vaux of Dirleton, 190.
- - - , William, 215.
Dice, Mr, doctor of the Grammar
School, Ha.ddington, no.
Dick of Braid, Sir William, 69.
Dickinson, W. B., 227.
Dirleton, John, Earl. of, 216.
Castle, 188, 190, 197, 219;
. visit to, 215-217.
Donaldson, Margaret, nun, 64, 67.
Doon Hill, 146.
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Douglas, Earl of, 80, 213.
- - , William, 1st Earl of, 213.
- - of Kilepindie, Pa.trick, 140, 141.
- - , Gavin, parson of Linton, 142.
- - , John, ma.eon, burgess of Haddington, 135.
Dovecots, 214, 217, 224, 225.
Drem, 10.
Dunbar, Earl of, 158.
- - - , Gospatric, 9.
---, ·
, Pa.trick, 194.
- - -, Black Agnes of, 200.
- - - , 9, 29, 60, 73, 194 ; battle of,
146 ; castle of, 190, 197; Collegiate Church of, 133, 144, 151.
Duncan II, char_ter by, 5, 6 , 8, 75.
Duncanlaw, 7, 10, 195.
.
Dundas of Arniston, Robert, Lord Advocate, 31.
Dunfermline1 Earl of, 196.
Punglass, Vlsit to, 146-148.
Dunlop, W. B,. 137.
Durhame of Kinnell, .J a.mes, 69.
Earlsferry, hospital at, 55, 57.
'EamulfJ 6.
East Linton, over-mill of, 63.
Lothian, early charters relating
to, 6-11 ; fauna of, 49-54 ; sanctuary associations of, 71-92;
medimva.l castles in, 152 ;
butterfties and moths found
Ed~ar,

in, 169-i84.

King of Scots, 6, 9 :
Edinburgh, Trinity College and
. hospital of, 77, 155.
Edolf, son of Giriel, 186, 191.
Edward VU, visits the Bass, 156.
Eider Ducks, 157.
Eliba.nk, Lord, 110.
Enkine, David, W. S.,;.,o 59.
- - , Sir Thomas, .ai;arl of Kelly, 216.
Ethelreda, wife of Duncan II, 9.
Fairkoowe, chapel at. 200.
Fairs, 210.
·
Fast Castle, 49 ; visit to, 157, 158.
. Fife, Earl of, 213.
- - , - - (4th), Duncitn, 55, 57.
- - , - - (5th), Duncan, 55-57.
- - , - - (6th), Malcolm, 56-58.
Fletcher of $a.ltoun, Sir Andrew, 122.

- - - - , Henry, 110; his
son Andrew, 110.

..

Fletcher of Saltoun, Sir Robe1·t, 12l,
122.
Fletchere of Aberlady, .141.
Flowers, Wild, 157.
Fodan, bishop of Alban (c.955), 9.
- - -·9.

(1059-93), 6,

Folklore, Suggestions for research in,
95.

Fonts. See Baptismal Fonte.
Ford, lands of, 199.
Forman, Elizabeth, prioress of North
Berwick, 62.
Forrest, John, minister of Prestonkirk,
143.

.

Forrester, Gelie, wife of Bernard
Thomson, 16.
Fortona, 10.
Fountainba.11, barony of, 224.
Fowlar, Sh· William. chaplain, 63.
Fraser, Sir Simon, 196; hie daughter
Mary, 196.
- -, Mrs, 210.
Friars' Nose Fort, l.50.
Friarsward
(Luffnees),
Carmelite
.
Chapel at, 140.
Fulmar petrels, 49, 129, 157.
Galb1·aith, Robert, parson of Spot,
146.

Galfrid, 10.
Galloway~

Patrick of, murdered at
Haddington, 79.

Gamel, 186, 191.
Gamelehiels, Tower of, 186.
Gamelston, 186, 190.

Burn, 186.

Gannets,. 49, 125-129, 155, 156.
Gardiner, Colonel, 209. ·.
Garmeltun, 10.
Garvald, 10; parish church of, 204 ;
ancient graves a.t, 206 ; Sir
Walter Scott visits, 207.
Gateway, J acobeiin, 224. .
Geometrre of East Lothian, 176-178.
Gibson, Wilfoim, provost of Haddington, 14, 15.
Gifford, Sir Hugh (1st), 7, 8, 11, 185187.
- -("the Wizard" ),
136, 18i' 189-195, 198.

--(the last), 196; his
daughter .Johanna, 196.

J

Gifford, Sir John, 195, 100.
- -, Walter, 7, 8, 11.
- -, Walter, 190; bis son Walter,
Cba.nceUor of England, 190.
- - , William, (12th cent.), 7, S, 11.
- -, Willia.m, (13th cent.}, 194, 195.
Gifford, 50, 52, 137 ; Sir Walter Scott
visits, 207.
--Water l~.
Giffordgate, lands of, 186.
Gilis, 7.
Gillecamestone, 55-57.
Ginel, 186.
Girtbgate, the, 154.
Gledstane, Agnes, nun, 64.
Glenkinchie, 52.
Goblin Ha', visit to, 136 ; article on,
185-198; visited by Sir Walter
Scott, 207.
Goldfinch, the, 50.
Gordon, Seton, 155, 156.
Gourlay of Hailes, Hugh, 220.
Gowrie, Ruthvens, Earls of, 215.
Grange, F ife, 64.
Grant of Arcberfield and Biel, Lt.-Col.
J. P. N. H., 216.
Gray of Nunraw, Lieut.-Col. W. Wingate, and Mrs Gray, 204.
- -, Aridrew, merchant, Haddington,
106.
- - , John, clerk of the Buters of
Haddingtoo, 21.
- -, Mr J obn, minister of Tullia.llan,
Glasg ow and Aberla.dy, his
life, 105-108 ; the founding of
the Gray Library, 108-111 ; description of its contents, lll123.
- -, Rev. Lothian, M.A., 144.
- - , Walter, minister of Ga.rvald, 108;
Walter, his son, 108. .
- - , W. F orbes, The Gray Library,
Haddington, 105-123.
- - Library, Haddington, 105-123; incunabula. in, 114.
Great Spotted Woodpecker, the, 49, 50.
Green Woodpecker, the, 50.
Grenton, 6.
Guillemots, 49, 125, 156, 157.
Gullane, church of, 83.
- - Quarry, 216.
Gulls, 49, 156, 157.

Ha.ddington, Earl of, 201-203.
- - - -, Thomas, 6th Earl of, 221.
- - - - , Thomas, 7th Earl of, 221.
- - - -, 7, 8, 10, 18, 52, 72, 80, 81,
208, 218 ; burgh seal, 18, 19 ;
town mills, 2f>.29 ; corn market,
30 i. re~ments in, during Na-

po eomc W a.rs, and their
"upply of bread, 34, 35 ; seige
of (1548), 34, 61 ; royal {>&lace
in, 78, 79, 83 ; Episcopal
meeting-house in, 107.
- - - -, Incorporation of Baxters
of, 13-40 ; their altar, 13, 14 ;
assize of bread, 15, 29 ; competition of unfreemen, 16, 17 ;
apprentices, 17, 22-24 ; clerks
of, 21 ; their seat in the church,
22 ; " essays," 23, 24 ; " nicks ticks," 25; memorials of, in
churchyard, 37 ; list of members, 37-40.
- - - - , Church Street, 110.
- - - -, Cistercian Nunnery at, 13-1,
204.

.

- - - - , Gim~ers Mille, 29.
- - - -, Gray Library in, life of the
donor, 105-108 ; foundation of,
108-111; description of its
contents, 111-123.
, Hardgate, 34.
- - - - , N ungate, 33, 34, 186.
- - - - - - - Bridge, 20.
· Poldrate, 25.
- - - - , Presbytery of, 106, 109.
- - - - , Provost and Magistrates
of, ao, 109, 110.
.
- - - -, Church of St. Martin's in,
79, 199.

- - - - ., Church of St. Mary in, 79,
108, 199.

- - - -, Tolbooth of, 22.
- - - - , Incorporated Trades of, 13,
14.

Hailes Castle, 190 ; visit to, 218-220.
Hall of Dunglass, Sir James, 147, 157 ;
his son Captain Basil, 147.
- - - - - - - -, Sir John, 147.
Halyburton of Dirleton. John, 215.
- - - - - , James, W.S., bailie of
Hol~ood, 88.
- - - -, Pa.trick, 89, 90.
.
Hamer, church and lands of, 199.

Hamilton of Penca.itln.nd,

Colonel,

223.

- - - of Preston, Sir J oho, 210.
- - - - - - - . , Sir Thomas, 210.
- - - - . , Sir William, lat
ba1·onet, 210.
- - - of Redhouse, George, 87-89.
- - - , James, W.S., 87.
·
- - - , John, rector of Spott, 146.
- - - House, visit to, 211.
Hamilton-Dalrymple. See Dalrymple.
Ha.mil ton Ogilvy of Biel!..M re, 223.
Hannah Hugh, 146 ; J!iast Lothian
Sanctuary Associations, 71-92.
Harelaw Fort, 153.
Hares, 52.
Harla.w, Thomas, reader of Cockburns. path, 148.
Haugh, church of, 141.
Hay of Locherwort, Sir Gilbert, 196.
- - - - , Sir John, 196.
- - - - , Sir Thomas, 196.
- - of Nunra.w, Robert, 205.
- - , Anne, wife of George, 3rd Ea.d
of Winton, 222.
- - , Marion, 194.
- - , Mr Richard, schoolmaster, Haddington, 32.
Hays of Errol, arms of, 150.
Hedderwick, 6, 9.
Hemming, 6.
·
Hepburn of Luffness, Patrick, 218.
- - - of Wauchtoun, Keotigern, 218.
- - -- - - - - , Sir Patrick, 68;
Eliza.beth, his dau~bter, 68.

---

~

Patnck, 218. .

- -- , Arcbibalu, Whittingeba.me
Mains, 170.
- - - , Dame Eliza.beth, prioress of
Ha.ddiogton, 204, 205.
- - - ., Lady Janet, 139.
- - - , Robert, yr., in Over Ha.ilea,
218.
Hepburns of Beanston, 205.
- - - ~f Hailes, 205, 219.
Heriot, Agnes, of Tra.broun, 84.
Hermer, 6.
.
Heterocera, list of, in Ea.at Lotbian1
172-174.

Heu@, lands of, 63.
Hill Forts, visits to, 1!11·153, 226, 227.
Hogg, Andrew, miller, EdinburgJ;i.1 21.
- - , Margaret, wife of John WiJeon,
16.

Holbourn, Professor Ian B. Stoughton.
223-225.
Holyrood, abbey of, 10, 86, 199; ba.ilie
of, 87-89, 92 ; sanctuary of,
71, 75, 80, 81, 85-92.
Home (Hume), George, 4th Lord,
1!:18.

of Dunglass, Sir Alexander,
147.

- - of Fast Castle, Elizabeth, 1513.

---

, Sir Patrick,
158.

of North Berwick, Alexander,
63, 64.
- -- - - - - . , Sir Alexander,
61, 64-69; ba.ilie of the mona.stery of North Berwick, 65.
- - - - - - , Sir J1;>hn, 69.
of Polwarth, Alexaqder, 62.
- - - - - . , .$ir Patrick, 62,
66, 68.
- - - - - , Patrick, 69.
- - , Alison, prioress of North Berwick, 62.
- - , Isobel, prioress of North Berwick, 62.
- - , Margaret, prioress of North
Ber\vick (1544-62), 62-64, 66.
61, 62, 65.
--,
66, 68.

Hopes, 151 ; " black dyke ,,. at, 162.
- - Burnl. 136, 137, 152, 187, 188.
Hopetoun, .r;a.rl (lat) of, 221 .
Horsecruick, John of, 63.
Hour-Glass, 144.
Humbie Wood, 50.
Hunter, Thoma.a, 86. ·
Huntingdon, David, Earl of, 7, B, 11.
- - - -, Henry, Earl of, (Prinr.e
Henry), IO, 72, 204.
Hutton, Ja.mes, Geologist, 157.
Ingibjorg, wife of Malcolm III, 8.
Innerwick, battle at, 194 ; church of.
83.

J a.mes I, visits the Bass, 156 ; builds
pilgrim houses at Wbitekirk,
200.

- - IV, visits the Bass, 156 ; and
Wh1tekirk Church, 200.
--~Yi dismantles pilgrim houses at
w nitekirk, 200; besieges Tantalion .Castle, 213, 214.

James VI, incident a.t Seton House,
138 ; visits the Basa, 156.
- - , Dr Wallace, 10.
- - , prior of North Berwick, ~.
Jamieson, James H., The Incorporation of Baxters of Haddington, 13-40.
Jeffrey, Francie, Advocate, 36, 90.
- - , George, bailie of Holyrood, 90.
Jhonsone, Robert, 65. ·
Jougs, the, 145, 221, 224.
Kello, Mr John, minister of Spott, 146.
Kelly, Tho@as, Earl of, 216.
Kestrels, 49.
Kilbrachmont, chtirch of, 59. .
Kilbride, West, church of, 58, !i9.
Kilconcath, Adam and Duncan de, 56.
Kilconquhar, church of, 57, 59, 67, 68;
vicar of 62.
Kilspindie Castle, 140.
Kirk, Mr James, schoolmaster, Ha.ddington, 30.
Kipiluf, 10.
Kingston, Viscount (1st) of, 220.
--~, Archibald, Master of, 87.
Kinkeith, mills of, 63.
Kirkamstoun, 55.
Kirklands (Luggate), church at, 133,
134.
Kittiwakes, 49, 125, 126, 156, 157.
Knowes (Cnolle), 6,_9.
Knox, John, 112 ; ~is birth-place, 115. ·
Laidlay, Mrs, 203.

Lammerlaw, 53, 152.
.
Lammermoorsi birds of: 49, 50; visits
to Hil Forts or, 151-153, 226;
Moths found on, 173; 177, 180.
Lamp, stone, 218.
·
Lang, Rev. Marshall, B.D., 133, 150.
Langelaw, 10.
Larg_o, church of, 57, 59, 62, 67, 68.
Lauder of Bass, Sir Robert, 62 ; Margaret, his daughter, 62.
- - - ,Robert, 57, 58, 156.
- - of Fountainhall, Sir John, 224.
-, Sir Thomas
Dick, 225.
- - of Newington and Founta.inhall,
John, 224.
.
- - , John, . minister of Cockburnspa.th, 148.
- - , Sir Robert, notary, 58, · 64.
Lauderdale, John, Duke of, 135.

Law of Elvingston, William, 30.
Lennoxlove (Letbington), 51, 186 ;
visit to, 134, 135. ·
Lepers squint (Spott), 144.
Lepidoptera of East Lothian, 169·17'1 ;
list of 172-184.
Lesser Black-back, 49.
Levynton, Katrine, nun, 64.
Leya,· John de, 198.
- - , Matilda de, prioress of North
Berwick, 61.
Linton, 29 ; church of, 83, 141, 142.
Logan of Restalrig, Robert, 158.
Logy Aithry, church of, 57, oo, 62, 6'i.
Longcroft Fort, visit to, 226, 227.
Longyeeter, 153, 186, 198.
Lorimer, Sir Robert, K.B.E., 201, 202.
Lothians, chapmen of, 210.
Louein-on-sta.ne, 141.
Lowis of Merchiston, John, Yr. 110.
Lu1fness, Carmelite Convent o/, 140 ;
visit to, 217, 218.
- - - House 140, 217, 218.
Luggate, church at~ 133, 134.
Lumsden& of Lumsaen, 158.
Lyell, Sir George, curate of North
Berwick, 58. .
Lyleston, 227.
Lyon, Me.thew, clockmaker, Had.dington, 133.
McConachie, Rev. W., D.D., 153, 226.
Mackenzie of Portmore 141.
McNeill of Northfield, Mies, 211.
Mains, lands of, 63.
Maitland of Lethlngton, Sir Richard,
IO, 87, 135; his daughter Helen,
87.

·
, Alexander, Factor, 136.
Major John, 117.
Malc_oin;'. III, 6, 8, 9, 75.
IV, references to charters by,
11, 75, 76, 154.i.. 185.

- - - , brother of uuncan II, 6, 9.
Ma.It. multures on, 27.
·
Manuell, John, rninistel' of Whittingehame, 134.
Margaret ·Tudor, Princess, at Fast
Castle, 158.
·
Marjoribanks of Northfield, 211.
.
,· Rev. George, minister of
Stenton, 211.
·
- - - - -, Rev. Thomas, minister of
(1) Garvald and (2) Prestonkirk, 170, 211 .
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" Marmion," references in, to the Goblin Ba.', 189, 193.
Me.ry, Queen of Scots, at North Berwick monastery, 60; her a.asocia.tion with Ha.iles, 220.
- - of Gueldres, widow of James II,
77, lM.

Matberyne, Fife, 55.
Maxwell of Innerwick, Sir John, 216.
Maybole, church of, !>S, 59, 61, 67, 68.
Mayne, John, ba.xter, Ha.ddington, 14,
16.

Meadowmill 208, 209.
'i\feikle, Andrew, civil engineer, Houston Mill, 142.
Miller, Ja.mes, printer, 105, 113.
Millknowe, 186.
Mills, 10, 25, 26-29. •
Monk, General, dismantles Ta.nt&llon,
213 ; and Dirleton Castle, 216.
Montfort, John de, IO.
l\foreville, Malcolm a.nd Richard de, 10.
lforham,1. Adam de, 187, 192, 195.
- -· - , ;:sir Thomas de, 194, 195 ; his
daughter Eufamie, 195.
- - - , lands of, ·195.
.
Moths found in East Lothian, 169-171;
list of 172-184.
Muat, Robert, in Haddington, 23.
--, Thomas, apprentice ba.xter, Haddington, 22.
M.ultures, 26, 27, 31.

nuns of,

60-32, 64 ; seal of, 55,

64.

- - - - - - - , Newe.rk in, 61.
- -- - - - - , Nunga.te _of, 65.
, Quality Street in, 67.
- - - - - - - , Wes~a.te of, 65.
Northfield House, vie1t to, 207, 211,
212.
Northmnberland, Henry, Earl of,.- IO,
72, 204.
.
Nungate, 33, 34, 186 (Haddington); 65
(North Berwick).
- - - , Bridge, 20.
Nunraw, visit to, 204-207; painted
ceiling a t, 206.
Ogilvy of Win(;on, Gilbert F. M., 22i.
Oldbamstocks, church of, 83, 148;. 149.
Oliphant of Muirhouse, Sir Wiuiam,
194, 195.
Ormiston, yew tree at, 132.
Oswald of Preston, J a.mes, 210.
Ota.dini (Otalini), 226.
Otters, 51 .
Oven, medireval, 219.
Owls, 53, M.
Oxton, 227.
Papedie of Dunglass, Stephen, 147;
Helen, his relict, 147.
---,Nicola, 147.
Papple (Popill), convent near, 134.
Paralides of East Lothian, 178, 179.
Paterson, Helen, wife of Stene Burght,
16.

Natural History, Suggestions for research m, 95, 96.
Neidpa.th Castle, 198.
Nelson, Dr, Pitcox, 170.
Newle.nd Burn, ·1s7, lSS.
- - - Hill, 152.
Nisbet of Dirleton, Sir John, 216.
- - , William, at the Lint Mill near
East Linton, 170.
Noctu;e of East Lothian, 174-178.
North Berwick, almshouses in, 08 ;
hospita.l at, 51'>-57 ; hospital of
Lait:d of Baas in, 57 ; ba.iliea
of, 65.
, barony of, 57, 66, 69.
- - - - - - - , Church of, 56, 59, 68,
67.

Law, " bail" on, 66.
- - - - - - - , monastery of, 5!'>-69,
83 ; prior of, 58 ; pnoreeees a.nd

Pathbea.d, 52. ·
Paul, Sir James Balfour, C.V.O., 203.
Pencaitland, church of, 83.
Penkaet Castle, visit to, 223-225.
Penny wedding, 24, 25.
Penebiel, chapel at, 1331 151 ; gra.ngefa.rm at, 151.
Penston, 33.
Peregrine Falcone, 49, 50, 129, l:i7.
Pettowie (Petollin), 7, 10.
Piccolomini, Aeneas Sylvius (Piua
II), visits Whitekirk, 200.
Pigeona, 130.
Piscinae, 137, 139, 188, 217.
Poor, kirk door collections for, 143.
Prendergast, - - - - - - , SL
.
Preston, visits to, 207-212; thorn tree
at, 207, 209; battle of, 207-210.
- - - Cross, visit to, 210, 211.
- - - Tower, 208 ; visit to, 209, 210.
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Prestonkirk (Preston, Prestonhaugh),
parish church of, visit to, 141143.

Prestonpa.ns, 92, 211.
Priestla.w, visit to, 160, 151.

- - - - Hill,

rno.

Pringle of [Templelialls], 224.
Puffins, 49, 130, 166.
Pulpits (Jacobean), 137, 144.
Puntoun, Alison,- nun, 64.
- - - , Thomas, bailie of Ha.ddington, 14, 15.
Qubyte, ..... plasterer, Tranent, 222.
Radepo, 10.
Ramsay, Agnes, nun, 64.
- - - , Ma.riot, prioress of North Berwick, 62.
. .
Rankin, Rev. Edward B., m1mster of
Whitekirk, 203.
- - , Rev. W. E. K., B.D., 148.
Ra.ts, 53.
Ravens, 49.
Ravenswood Castle, suggested sites
of, 147, 207.
Razorbills, 156, 157.
Records, suggestions for research in,
93-95.

Redhouse, mansion-house of, 140.
Reid Thomas, messenger, 87.
Ren~ie, Geot"ge, in Phantassie, 142 ;
John, his son, 142.
Renton, Isabell, nun, 64.
Research, suggestions for, 93-96.
Rhodes, Andrew of, 63.
Rhopalcorea of East Lothian, 172.
Richardson, James S., 18n, 199, 207,
209, 212, 215, 217, 219, 220.
Riggonhead, 208.
Robedd'ne, 10.
Robert I reference to charter by, 195.
- - , chaplain of t}_le chapel of Cockbumspath, 148.
- - - , son of. C)-alfrid, 10.
Robe1·tson, Mr, Free Church Minister
n.t Pencaitland, 225.
Roe-Dee1·, 51.
.
Ross, Thomas, LL.D., 201.
.
Russell, John, 136, 220; Yester and its
"Goblin Ha'," 185-198.
Ruthve-n, Ln.dy, 223. .
----of Dnnglass, Su John, 147.
Rymoui· of Ercildoun, Thomas, lM ~
Thomas, his son, 154.

St. Abbs Head, 49, 157.
St. B&ldred, 76, 142, 199 ; monastery
of, 76, 220.
St. Baldred's Well1 142.

- - - - - Wh1ll, 142.

St. Cuthbert, 5, 6, 9, 72, 75.i... lM.
- - - - - - , , church of, edinburgh,
83.

------,church of, Yester, 83.
St. Martin, A<la de, 10.
- - - - - , Adulph de, 10.
, Alexander of, ?.? 8, 10. .
- - - - - , church of.
t:See Haddington.
St. Mona.nee, church of, 59.
S&ltoun, 52.
- - - - Wood, 50.
Sanctua.ry.
See East Lothian.
Sa.nclie, Mr, East Linton, 133.
Sandyford Bum, 186.
Say, family of, 10.
Scott of Blair, William, 1_10.
---,Sir Walter, 92 ; visits to Gifford
and Ga.rvald 207.
Scougha.ll (Scucha.Ie), 6, 9.
Seacliff, laird of, 201.
Sedilia., 139, 148.
Seton (Cf. Winton), George, lst Lord,
139.
--2nd Lord,
' 139, 222.
--3rd Lord,

.

---,
---,

139.

6th Lord,
139.

8th Lord,
222.

, Robert, 6th Lord, 138.
- - - , Sir John, 139.
- - - , 7, 10; barony of, 139.
- - Castle, 137, 138, 208.
- - - Chapel, 83; visit to, 137-140.
Shags, 125, 157.
.
Shirreff, Colonel James, Haddmgton,
113.

Siccar Point, 157.
.
Sinclair of Gosford,_ 85 ; Henry, his
·
brother, 86.
of Herdmanston, Lady
Catherine, 139.
- - - , Olive1·, 200.

Steich, P., clerk of the 13axters of
Haddington, 21.

Smith, James, baker, Nungate, 33, 34.
- - , James, clerk of the Baxters of
Haddington, 21.
- - , Robert, burgess of Haddington,
23.

Snowie, Mr George, 221.
Somner of Summerfield, Richard, 30.
8outhwood 224.
Soutra Aisle, 76, 77 ; visit to, 153-155.
- - H i l l , 78.

.

Soutter, Rev. J. T., M.A., 199.
Sparrow Hawks, 50.
Speir, Colonel, 63. 69.
Spott, pariah church of, visit to, 144146.

- - , Canongate of 144.
Sprott of Spott, Mrs, 146.
Squirrels, grey and red, 54.
Stenton, kirk see&ion of, 144, 145.
Stevenson, Sir Johnne, 86.
- - - - , 90.

Steylaert, Ardrimn, Dutchman, 1~.
Stoats, 52, 53.
Stone Circles, 152.
Stow 75.
Sun~iaJ, 149.
·
Swan, D. B., The Monastery of North
Berwick, 55-69.
Tantallon, l!LlldB of, 57, 63.
Castle, 219 ; visits to, 212215.

Tenes, Sero de, 7, B, 11.
Teodbold, 6.
Thirlo.ge, 25, 28, 29, 36.
Thomson, Alexander, ba.xter, Nuogate,
20.

- - - , Bernard, in Haddington, Hi,
16.

Threshing-Mill, inventor of, 142.
Tinere of East Lothian, 180-184.
Todrick, T. W., solicitor, Haddington,
14n.
Tortrices of East Lothian, 179, 180.
Tranent, 139, 208 ; churchyard of, 209.
Traprain, 78.
Tudor, Princess Margaret, at Fast
Castle, 158.
Turnbull, William, cordiner, burgess
of Edinburgh, and Elizabeth,
his daughter, 106.
Turner, Sir William, M. D., 206.
Tweeddale, Charles, 3rd Marquis of,
196.

T\vee.d dale, John, 1st Marquis of, 196.
-.----, Lord, 84, 91.
· ·
Twites, 50.
·
Tyne, River, 72, 14,!, 1!16 ; mill on the,
7, 10; otters in the, 51 ; St.
Cuthbert's association with, 9,
73 ; Fra.nci11 Jeffrey nearly
drowned in, 90.
Tyningehame, 6, 9, 73 .; visits to, 220,
221.
·- ---...,--, church of, 201, 220, 291.
- - - - - - , monastery of, 76.
------,Muir of, 221.
- -- - - - , parish of, 201.
- - - - - - , sanctuary of, 75, 76.
Ucbtred, son of Gilis, 7.
Ulf, 6.
Usher, Frank J., 147, 158.

Valoniis, Philip de, chamberlain of
Scotland, 11.
- - - , Roger de, 7, 8, 11.
Vinget, 6.
Voles, 53.
Waddell, llev. Dr Hately, 203.
Walla.ce, John, exhorter of Cockburnspath Church, 148.
----,Sil- William, at Yester, 194.
- - - - , William, architect, 222.
Wardlaw, Agnes, wife of Alexander
Barns, 16.
Watling Street, H>4.
Watson, G. P. H ., 212, 215.
W~xwings , 50.

Weasels, 52, 54.
W edale, sanctuary of, 75 76.
Wedderburn of Goeford, Sir John, 141.
Wells, 189, 226 ;·Holy, 146 (Spott) ; 154,
155 (Sontra) ; 199, 200 (Whitekirk).
Wemyas, Francis, 7th Earl of, 139.
W emyss and Marq_h~ Francis, 9th Ear)
of, 140.
- - - - - - -, Earl of, 141.
W estba.rns, 29.
Westminster, sanctuary of, 74, 91.
White. See Quhvte. ·
Whitecastle, 204 . •
Whitekirk, parish of, 9. .
- - - - , parish church of, 221 ; visit
to, 199-204.
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Wbitti11geha.me,. ·u , 52 ; visit to Tower
and Yew Tree, 132, 133 ; murder of Darnley plotted at, 132.
- - - - - - - , church of, UH ; visit
to, 133, 134.
- - - - - -- 1 pariah of, 150.
Wilkie of GiJkerston, James, 30.
!,..,.. J a.mes,
of Haddington
.House, 30.
William the Lion, references to charters by, IO, 11, 55-5~ 185.
- - - . , warden of the rriory of
North Berwick, 59.
Wilson, .Mr John, Episcopal Minister
at Ha.ddington, 120.
- ·- , John, in ffaddington, 16.
Winton, George, 3rd Earl of, 222.
- - , George, 5th Earl of, 222, 223.
- - , Robert, 1st Earl of, 138.
- - , Earl o~ (1685), 84.
- - , Earl_s or, 220.
- - House, visit to, 222, 223.
Wishart, G eorge, bishop of Edinburgh,
106.

Wolf's Crag, 158.
·
Wood of Largo, Sir Andrew, 64.
---.Andrew, 64.

.

,

Wood, Alexander, vicar of North
Berwick, Kilconquhar and
Largo, 64.
Woodcocka, 52.
Woodhead, 224. ·
Woodpeckers, great spotted, 49, 50;
green, 50.

Wright, William, 210•
Yeater, John1 2nd Lord, 194, 198; hia
daugnter .Marion, lH.
- - , John, 4th' Lord, 198.
- - , Lord, (1685), 84.
- - , 51, 52, 53; lands of, 11, 186 ;
parish of, 10.
- - Castle, 185-198, 219 ; Defoe
visits, 91, 185; visit to, 136 ;
date of bU.ilding, 187 192 ; description of, 190 ;. Alexander
III and William Wallace at,
194; "heiding hill " of, 198.
- - House, 137.
York Building Company, purchase&
Winton Estate, 223.
Young, Sir Peter, 115.
- - , Robert, King'& Printer, 116,
117.

